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Aside from gr&M, the prominent oropi
of Southwestern Scotland are oat», pota
toe·, and turnips (Swede*).
Compara
tively little wheat and barley is grown
Lee· than one acre in five is countec
arable. One acre in three of the arable
land is in oata. The next largeat crop
ia turnip# which comprise· an area
about one-third that of oata.
Ayrshire la noteworthy becauae it li

of the few place· where timothy ii
raised a· a pure crop—to o*e a British
expression. Timothy hay ia well liked.
Mr. Cochran, manager of the West of
one

Scotland Agricultural College Farm,
said that while a mixture of clover and
rye grass, which is the common rotation
gras», when

Bean

well cured

might

make a

better food, in their climate it wa· like
ly to be damaged and hence wa· generally lea· desirable. The pereonial habit

of timotby ia highly prized.
My informant said that be had known timothy
It is
meadows to last for twenty years.
perhaps not altogether without significance as to soil conditions that one of
the argument· made for attempting to
breed the horn· off Blackface sheep is,
that the horn· exhaust the soil of phos-

phoric acid.

Office «4-a.

Hastings

SPUD τη PLOW."

Farmer· In Bonnie Scotland.

Licensed Auctioneer,

^yes

··

While there la a considerable trade
in seed potatoes about Dumfries for
•hipping south into England, the potatoes are generally the early varieties
planted in February and lifted in June
and July at a time which give· tbem a

Live Slock of Main·.
The United State· Cenaaa Bureau has
made the following announcement concerning live stock and live stock product· in Maine:
®M«

Hone·

1.733
1,894
83,706
86.801
790

Colts under 1 year old
Colt· 1 year old and under».
Mare· S years old and over
Gelding· 3 years old and over
Stallions 4 years old and over
Mules
Cattle
Beer Cattle
Calves under 1 year old
Heifers 1 year old and under 3
Cows 3 years old and over
Steer· 1 year old and under 9
Steer· 3 yean old and over
Β ullal y ear old and over...
Dairy cattle.
Calve· under 1 year old
Heifer· 1 year old and under 3
Cow· 3 yean old and over
Bull· 1 year old and over
Sheep
Lambs under 1 year old
Ewes 1 year old and over
Bams 1 year old and over
We then 1 year old and over

444

300,747
83.474
6.046
3,864
7,099
6J0fl
9,701
1,369
367.978
48,896
41,696
170,429
6,854
119,471
33,660
90,049
8,967

1,796
476

Qoats.

91,304
63,066
13,414
1,553
94,901

Swine

Pig» under 6 mouths old
Sows and gilts for breeding
Boars for breeding
All other

hogs

COMPARATIVE FIODBKS,
LOT STOCK OH 7ARMS

Hones
Mules
Cattle

Sheep

Chickens
Hives of bees

JAM.

1,

1930
94,350
444
300,747
119.471

1,408.284

16,
1910
*107,310

AFB.

*353

*324,623
*149,984

1,701.900

7.593
13,639
•Excluding spring colts, calves, and lambs.

LOT STOCK PHODCCTS

Milk, gals
Wool, lb·

Egg·,

dos

Chickens raised

1919
77,676,881
665.453
9.977.349

1,908,466

1909
69.784.4U
947.633
14,935.959
3.601,733
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS

and give profitable employment to labor and fair return to invested capital.
Modern industry is more and more
dependent upon skilled operators.
This need in agriculture is nor being served by the State Agricultural
Department and through the various
bureaus at the University of Maine,
to afford additional aid to those
De- and
Advocates
who are occupied in agricultural purof Water Powers suite I trust you will study the conditions of farm life, production, transUnder State Control
portation, marketing, and enact legislation which may seem to you helpful
to the farmer. In manufacturing, the
supply of skilled operators should be
REVENDS "ABSENTEE ΥΟΤΜΓ met by the establishment, on broad
lines, of a technical, vocational school,
where thorough practical training
could be given and an intimate study
Should Observe a Liberal Attitude made of the problems involved in the
oonduct of Industries now located in,
Toward New Road Construction—
or
suitable for, establishment in
Agricultural, Manufacturing and Maine.
Our .fisheries give employment to
Business Interests Suffering From
many thousands of persons. Hie reValues.
Shrinking
sulting product totals many millions
of dollars. Our tidal coastline, whioh
is nearly as great in mileage as the
Gentlemen of the Senate and of the combined tidal coastline of all the
other Atlantic states, is the natural
House of Representatives:
base from which to develop the fishBy solemn oath we have accepted ing industry. In order to take full
the responsibility of performing the advantage of these natural opportunities a school of fisheries should be
duties Imposed upon us by ttie elecestablished. Such a school now exists
torate of Maine.
in Seattle, at the St&tè University of
Its Washington, where courses are given
This obligation is personal.
fulfillment requires from each of us in the canning and curing of fish. In
the study of the habits and diseases
earnest, individual effort. Our conof fish, in the protection and propagathe
single tion of fish
duct should be actuated by
life, in navigation, in the
purpose of serving well the State of operation of gas engines, and In Other
related subjects. I urge careful InMaine.
quiry into the advantage to be gained
Maine, recovering from the stress
from the location of such a school in
with
confifaces
and turmoil of war,
Μ«<τ>α

velopment

Hydo-Electric

Of the 48,227 farms in Maine, 44,103
report live stock. Horses are reported
market.
Tble
favorable
special
potato
Dealer in Real Estate,
mules by 264, oattle by 41,239
area lies in a narrow strip near the aea- by 40,258,
and bogs by 27,996.
shore north and south of Ayr. The po- abeep by 8,82d,
SOOTH PARIS, ME.
The number of borsea in Maine is 94,tatoes are auctioned off in the field.
includes 90,724 borsea 2 yeara
The successful bidder must dig tbem 350, wbicb
colts from 1 to 2
and turn the cleared land over to the old and over, 1,894
r. butts
The land is years old, and 1,732 colts nnder 1 year
farmer by a given date.
The total value reported for horaea
then plowed and immediately put into old.
of 9169.38 per
Tbia may be a grain la $15,980,681, an average
a second crop.
head. The number of boraes on April
3 Main Street
ia
more
but
am
told
it
I
a·
barley,
crop,
15, 1910 (ezoinding spring colts, in order dence a future pregnant with bright
rape which ia fed off with
Maine •frequently
to make a fair comparison with the figith Paris,
ia
The
prized
highly
rape crop
possibilities that may be made cerbeep.
ures for January 1, 1920) was 107,210.
TEL. art
by the «beep raiser, but I was informed
«I
<· ΟΛΛ 1AT
»«».!
tainties by the united action of her
that farmers were
id Eastern Scotland
33,474 beef cattle and 267,273 patriotic citizens.
finding, in some cases, the rape crop inoladiog
cattle. Dairy cow· alone number
more valuable to plow down as a cover dairy
Inspired by a consciousness of the
175,425. The value reported (or all catcrop than a· feed for abeep. I found no
tle i· 918,270.810; the total value of dairy greatness of their State and devoted
disin
that
statement
IN
DEALER
difficulty
getting
kNL'PACTURER OP AND
an average of 973 24
to a common purpose, the people of
puted, but the fact that it wa· pot for- cow·, 912,847,993,
»d Cedar and Spruce Clap- ward by responsible parties is a matter each. The number of cattle in 1910 (ex·
Maine are developing her resources.
was 224,622.
interest. Yeara ago, Patterson of the eluding spring calve·)
rds, New Brunswick Cedar of
Of tbe 119,471 sbeep in tbe state, 23,- The tide of emigration that for
Mirvlanri Stat inn reoorted that there
are lamb· under 1 year old; 90,049,
lffles, North Carolina Pine, was reuoD to believe the rape plant, be- 660
years past has set so strong
ewee 1 year old and over; and 5,762, rams seventy
a gross feeder, would make phosing
and
Sheathing,
for away from iMaine. Is now I believe,
>ring
The
value
wether·.
and
reported
phore· available for other orops.
ia 91,191,780, an average of 99 98
>id Hoofing, Wall Board,
The country south of Glasgow, antil •beep
turning toward Maine, and Justifies
bead. The number of abeep in 1910
one come· within five miles of Kil- per
and
Heads,
Barrel
>le
tixe expectation of a marked increase
was 149.934.
spring
lambs)
(excluding
marnock, is rather unprepossessing, as
include 53,- in
swine
Tbe
91,204
reported
ΓΜΒΕΚ OF ALL KINDS
is apt to be the case in ooai region·.
population in the present decade.
month· old, 12,414 sows
For a distance of ten or fifteen miles 036 pig· under 6
Maine. immediately adjacent to the second for breeding, 1,553 boars for breeding, Believing in the future of Maine
and 24,201 other bog*. The swine are and prepared to evidence that belief
largest city in Great Britain, there is valued at
91,938,125.
a plowed field in sight.
not
we may, while
practically
Ε. W, (UA\ÛLFK,
Tbe value of the 1,403,284 chlokena re- by faithful service,
Many Ayrshire· were seen. The large
Incident
of
The
number
ia
the
difficult
problems
92,178,964.
solving
ported
preponderance of yoang stock in this chicken·
in 1910 wa· 1,704,900.
As we
area attraoted my attention.
to reconstruction, find the open road
Tbe total production of milk In 1919
proceeded southward we came into a wa·
77,676,881 gallons, aa oompared with to growth and development.
i furnlah DOOBS and WINDOWS of any "bonnie" country.
Pastures and meadin 1909. Tbe producr Sly le at reasonable prloee.
ows iuterspersed with ripening field· of 69,784,455 gallona
Some of Our Problem·
tion of wool in 1919 was 665,453 pounds;
oats (September 1β), tasteful farm steadWindow & Door Frames. ing· and milking herds of Ayrshire·, as of honey, 209,072 pounds; of eggs, 9,- More than seventy-live percent of
and tbe number of obiokas evidence· of "Bobbie" Burns 977,349 doaen;
want of any kind of Flnlah for Inalde 01 well
the power now used in the United
No- ena raised, 1,908,466.
Pine Lam
were to be seen on every hand.
> work, send In your order·.
States is produced from coal; more
exall
value
of
The
dairy products,
I 3hiηχlee on hand Cheap for OMb.
where during onr travels of a thousand
home use of milk and oream, than seventy percent of all coal mined
cluding
cattle
the
so
to
did
we
see
and Job Work. miles mile. Tbey many
was 917,772,370; of eggs, 95,487,542; and
is used in making power, and coal
may have been in
square
of chicken· raised in 1919, 2,328,329.
furnishes more than a third of the
other regions but they were not in view.
Matched Pine Sheathing tor Sale.
Domestic animals kept in village barus,
The farms are fairly good size. Three
tonnage carried on our railfreight
and elsewhere not on farms,
E. W. CHANDLER,
hundred acres are deemed to make a oity «table·,
The economic difficulties, exroads.
were reported as follow·: Horse·, 24,972
....
Sumner,
tidy farm. A larger farm may contain in
in obtaining and transport1920, a· oompared with 29,622 in 1910; perienced
Θ00 scree of arable and in addition some
it low
in 1920 and 9,700 in 1910; ing coal and of producing from
19,775
oattle,
hill or moontain land, perhaps 2,000
a serious hanconstitutes
and
in
in
1920
1910.
cost
power
15,473
5,668
I saw eight farms lying hogs,
acres in all.
dicap that is being overcome to a
side by side each containing 500 acres
Sweet Corn Yield.
great degree in Maine by hydroand renting for from $2,400 to 12,800.
Paris.
A year ago the agricultural extension electric development of our water
It is somewhat difficult to determine
service of tbe University of Maine iaaued
bow much lands rent for per acre, sinoe
powers. Such development by private
The Wirt Stanley place on Pioa Street, the farmers are not in the habit of think- a new bulletin abowing an analyal· of
under State regulation, should
capital
sweet
coet
of
corn
tbe
of
record·
raUing
is
This
itb Pari·, is oilered for sale.
ing in acre· but in the amount of live on 91 Maine farms,
conservative legisa total of 209 be encouraged by
having
This i* as it
of the most desirable places lo town. stock the farm will carry.
that orop. Tbe average lation protecting capital in its into
devoted
aorea
should be. The size of a farm should
>use of eight rooms with all modero
was 3 68 100 cents per ponnd of out corn.
vestment as to principal and interest,
not be determined by its aoreage but by
of
will be remembered that the sweet but always subject to the provision
best
and io the very
In Sootland, the farmer's But it
its income.
in 1919 was consider- that
Pine lawn, garden and fruit income tax is computed on twice the oorn yield in Maine
power developed must be used
adition.
above normal. On the 91 farms in
ably
not
If
be
is
bis
farm.
for
be
rent
in Maine, for power must be made
pays
Inquire of
of
was
an
there
average yield
satisfied, he may declare bis income. question
available before we can attract manuMRS. STANLEY, or
acre.
Thus far he ha· been content to allow 2,758 pounds par
to
has
been
made
▲ similar analysis
by facturing and agricultural growth
ALTON C. WBEBLF.R,
bi· inoome to be computed on twice hi·
The difficulties mentioned
M. D. Jonee, farm management demon- utilize it.
South Paris.
the
forward
to
but
be
i·
looking
rental,
strator of the extension service, based on are forcing large users of power in
time wben it will be expedient to show
figures secured from acoorate records manufacturing or in transportation to
a
deis
brisk
hi· books. Hence there
in 1920 on 131 farms on which 300 seek hydro-electric power and Maine's
Farm For Sale.
mand among farmers for instruction in kept
acrea were devoted to growing sweet
ability to furnish this power will
)ffer for sale my farm about two bookkeeping.
for canning. In the keeping of
Tbe farm at Kilmarnock, on which corn
Qood bnildmany industries into the State
j north of Pari· Hill.
bring
the farmers were asalsted
for Sootland is located, theae records
ol existing
one handred and twenty acres of tbe Dairy Sohool
and Farm Bureau and assure the growth
tbe
agent·
by
oounty
contains 200 acres while another SO
industries provided we can guarantee
I; five to six hundred grafted apple
Committee·.
There
and wood and timber enough to acres has just been taken over.
Tbe records of these 131 farms, scat- manufacturing and agricultural infor tbe place. I also have for sale a was some interesting work being done tered over the counties of
Androscoggin, terests, transportation of needed raw
two-horse cart or will exchange for at the Dairy Sohool in the manufacture
Cumberland, Franklin, Kennebeo, Knox, materials and of their finished prodcheese.
and
Stilton
Cheshire
of
Cheddar,
fee-horse cart.
Somerset and York,
ucts.
The proceeeee of manufacturing these Oxford, Penobscot,
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
show an average production of 2860
on
were
obeese
kind·
of
different
Paria Hill.
going
Itf
oorn
a
net
ooet
of
cut
Transportation Difficulties
per acre;
side by side, which inoreased the value pounds
and an average cost
Tbe students were of 9121 90 per acre,
of tbe instruction.
The problem of railroad operation
of 4 26-100 oents per pound. Reokoned
House For Sale.
also taught to make butter from whole
oo a basis of a normal yield, whloh Is resulting from the disruptive manageis
I
that
this
was
told
praotice
? wo story 6 room house with bath milk. in
are
It is espe- about 2000 pounds per acre, the oost per ment during federal control
vogue in Scotland.
quite
would have been in excess of five serious everywhere, but, owing to
i, large garden and hen house,
pound
there
is
a
where
good
cially profitable
house is nearly new and in first demand for buttermilk. It is evidently oents.
local conditions, doubly so in Maine.
Tbe items of average coet per acre enin
location.
and
condition
the period when the owners
good
good buttermilk since it contains 0 θ to
During
into tbe analyst· are: Rent on
» sale
fat.
However, there is tering
of Maine railroads were denied conby L. A. BROOKS, Real 0.7 per cent of little
uae of machinery, 93.47; inland,
99.07;
butter produced in
lté Dealer, South Paris, Maine. comparatively
645 pound·, trol of their property the expenses
Southwestern Sootland. Tbua in Dum- terest, 91.57; fertilizer,
Sttf
20
7
manure,
917
ton·,
928.15; aeed, of operation were increased more than
81;
friesshire, Mr. John Gillies, In charge of
9.3
93
miscelianeoua,
.47; were the returns from advances in
40;
quart·,
the oonoty (extension) department for
The
borae labor, 103 boura, 920 45; man la- passenger and freight rates.
Something: New
tbe West of Scotland Agricultural Colbor, 127.2 hours, 951 65; total, 9136.04; Government
controlled, absolutely,
lege, has 130 farms on which cheese is oredit
for fodder and faotory waste,
There are rather more whioh
made.
wages, operating costs and earnings.
There 914.14; net cost, 9121 90 per aore.
milk for consumption.
On the termination oi governmental
produce
shows that in four of the
active la healing ordinary woanda and
The
analysis
little butter produoed
[of Horses, Cattle and other animals. Eor is comparatively
the production control last August the owners of
enumerated
counties
nine
snider*, Interfering wound·, saddle galls, exoept wben the demand for milk Is
but Mr. Jones explains Maine railroads received from the
», small out· and abrasions, sore or slack and even then it is more likely to waa at a net loss,
teats. P#tr»-Tm· (sa·* Utile wonder
that the reoords from those four coun- Government crippled roads operating
under
coninto
obeese
made
be
existing
as It heals quickly and guards against
ties were few and may not fairly repre- under Axed charges that equalled and
trol conditions.
buo
OOUV
^ouutai wvuuitivua ^ivtamwg
ion»—Cleans· the part with wane
in some instances exceeded revenues
I visited a number of dairy farms with
nd soap, then apply a thin coating of
there. It la important, however, to know
them
unexMr.
and are today without power to reGillies, coming upon
an night and morning.
j
la
forma
included
the
ired by
[ pectedly since telephones are unoom- that 45 of the 131 at a loaa. If thia la duce their fixed charges or increase
moo.
Everywhere I wu «track with reporta produced
their revenue.
oorn year the per oent
C. M.
the cleanliness of the "byree" (oow true in a good
in an off year must be large. The
Although the electric railroads of
losing
numand
Of
the
MAINE barn·)
surroundings.
ITH PARIS.
there
are orop failures in sweet
that
faot
not under government
were
Maine
of
rehire
berds
cattle
that
I
ber of
Ay
four dealer's or order direct. Price poet·
small yields, mast
bad the privilege of seeing somewhat oorn, and years with
control they have suffered indirectly.
1.00.
into accouat whea considering
intimately, tbe herd of Mr. James Howie be takeo
It is our duty to investigate carefully
the oost per pound of production.
and Mr. David Hodge stand oat aa worNOTICE.
that so many, In a good the conditions surrounding the opera"Considering
is
Mr.
Howie
thy of special comment.
I subscriber hereby gives notice that he has one of the leading exporters and is well year, prodooed oorn at a loss, one of two tion of railroads in Maine, and to
ilatrator with the will
y appointed admlnlatrt
is evident," says Mr. Jones, provide such relief as the existing
known to American breeders of Ayrshire things
of toe estate of
"either there are men growing sweet circumstances demand. It is vital to
P. STEVENS, late of Northampton, cattle.
Hia herd of thirty odd milking
oorn who do not know how to grow It or
County of Hampshire and Com mon wealth
the development of our State that the
cows I think is tbe best herd of Ayr·
sue, deceased, and kItçd bonds
they are using land not adapted to the
I law direct·. All Mteoaa having demands «hires I have ever seen. Moat if not all
transportation facilities be
present
The former oondition can be rem; the estate of sala deceaoed are desired tbe cows bad records of 10,000 op to orop.
made more effective and that they be
latter
oan be by growing some
the
ent the same for settlement, and all In·
edied;
Mr. Howie has colors to
lbs.
thereto are requested to make payment 17,000
other crop for whioh the land Is better so increased that we may have in
suit the American trade and other oolors
ttely.
fitted. These reoords show a wide vari- 'Maine our ade<ruate share of this
WALTER L. GRAY,
to salt tbe Sooth Afrioan taste, bat he
South Parla, Maine.
oost of prodnoing corn oo
iber 21st, 1930.
controlling factor in modern commertbia in- ation In the
that
himself
says
frankly
quite
14
farms. More growers should cial life.
sistence upon color I* a silly fad. How- different
records to fiod out where their oost
ever, he admitted that yoa ooald not do keep
Agriculture and Roads
NOTICE.
ezoeesive and to determioe whether
anything to a brown oow, bat that by is
is a profitable one under their
subscriber hereby give· notice that sne waabing her, yoo ooald greatly Improve the crop
For the service of short haul transoondition."
en duly appointed executrix of the last
a white cow for tbe show ring.
Λ testament of
particularly of the bulky
portation.
The most striking thing aboat these
ÎANET PARKER, late of Groveland.
Corn Borer In Maine.
agricultural products, and of pleasure
of oow· wss their udder· 7«lwaya called
I County of Essex and CoaamonweaiU» AU
travel into and throughout the State,
huaetts, rteeesswd, without bond.
State Horticulturist Fraok H. Dudley
vnssels by Scotchmen). They bad unlhaving demanda against the estate of
notified by the federal autborl- good roads are an abac lute necessity
eased are deal mi to present the same fcrmly good adders, bat very few of baa been
ement, and all Indebted thereto are re- then» had the real typical, fist, tight ad- tiea that specimens of the Bnropeaa oorn
present road conditions by
1 to mak· oavment Immediately.
der that we have been taogbt to aaao- borer haa been f<>nod in the corn field of Measuring
ELIZABETH RIDUM,
at llllott, Me. "The find- those which obtained fourteen years
tbe
W.
with
oiate
Pickering,
Ayrshire.
Mas·.
Ayer*a Village, Heverhtl1,
[•TBB P. Ρκηκι β, Cornish, Maine,
There la, perhaps, more activity in ing of tbia dangerous pest means a great ago, when the first constructive good
iber 21st, 1W0.
Agent In Maine.
tbe baying and selling of land In this deal of work," said Mr. Dadley, who has roads legislation was adopted, great
14
vieinity than elsewhere, altboogb tbe done everythiog he possibly oould in the advancement has been made in conMaine
upheaval la more or leas general through- past to keep It from reaohing
struction, and a vastly increased mileNOTICE.
out Great Britain. Many of the estates from Massachusetts where It has been
age of good roads provided. The denotice
that
ah<
subscriber hereby glvee
are being offered for sale and the tenant very prevalent daring the past two or
duly appointed executrix of the last
velopment of the system of good
three
rather
are
baying
farmers
years.
reluctantly
id tes'ament of
When Mr. Piokering's oorn waa oat ev- roads already Initiated will very
ANDREWS, late of Hampton Falls their places to keep some tenant's son
of the peat waa foaod by the fed- greatly stimulate the future growth
County of Rockingham and State ο
them.
Idenoe
thus
and
from
ousting
baying
bond. A1
[Hampshire, deceased, without
who are oo the alert for of Maine. We should observe a liberal
> having
demanda against the estate ο ! The statement was made that the farm- eral department,
"The flndtog attitude toward new road construcaie desired to preeent the saw 1 era generally would prefer to rent bat It In all parts of the east.
and all Indebted thereto are re bad to
iu self defense. Upon Inquiry of the European corn borer here will tion make adequate provisions for the
bay
1·mediately.
make
to
payment
as to whethei It was not deairable foi mean a close quarantine In thai area,"
of die roads that have been
Ν. Η the farmers to own their farms, the an- said Mr. Dudley, and will Involve much upkeep
enact laws regulating and
c. κ. CaaniAa, Agent, Lovell.
work and ezpeose to eradloate as It mast constructed,
swer waa in the affirmative provided the
iber Ilea, 1».
controlling tile operation of moter vewere not pare based at Inflated not reeoh to other parts of the state.
(arma
14
hicles, and make due provision for the
prices. The tenant farmer generally
Smut takes large toll from the wheat enforcement of such laws.
feels that while prices may not go baoh
NOTICE.
manufacturing,
Our agricultural,
to the pre-war lev* 1, preaent prosperity orop each year. Be forehanded and preaubeerlber hereby glvee notice thaï ht
cannot be expected to oootinne. Heno< vent this loss by sprinkling on the and business interests are suffering
ma duly appointed administrator of tb
rental Is a safer poiloy, and ha boys onlj eleaned seed a solution made by adding keenly from shrinking values and unSOWN A ANDREWS, late of LoveU,
when compelled to do so.—Tbonuu ι one pound of formalin to forty gallone
,
and
> County of Oxford,
deceased,
employment, due to thg world-wide
glvei
of water. Use about one gallon of the
AU person· having [ Forsytbe Hank
ι as the law direct·.
depression growing out of after-war
Get
of
seed.
evfor
basbel
decease*
eaeh
said
eolation
nd· against the eetate of.
(or
conditions, and we faoe serious probMired ίο present
a
the
with
wet
>
kernel
Cover
grain
More milk and oheese on the family ery
I
an requested
[all Indebted tlx
for several hoars, then nnoover lems of reconstruction and the oUigabill of fare means leas meat to bay an< I blanket
>
stir oooa#lonally until II la dry, whan tfon of seeking a safe and sane level
more money saved, a· well aa MM and
I
L-ovnU,
ΗΜ,ΜΜ.
11 la ready for wading.
health.
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Petro-Tan
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Improve

Labor Standards

Continued effort should be made to
improve the standards of labor conditions In Maine and to better factory
conditions. I recommend the enactment of a forty-eight hour law for
women and for minors under sixteen,
and the amendment of the Workmen's
uampensauou λ ci bo

u

w

uiaww

the weekly allowance and to reduce
the period of non-payment.
By sound principles of public policy,
reinforced by party pledge, we are
committed to the establishment of a
State park and forest reserve, to the
conservation of our forests, to a program of reforestation of cut-over and
burned land, and to the development
of waterpower resources within the
State.
The successful economic development of hydro-electric power Is in
a great degree controlled by the regularity of water flow. The creation,
under State control, of storage reservoirs at the headwaters of our rivers
A careful Inquiry
Is a necessity.
should be made into all related questions, and a study made of the effect
of the Federal Waterpower Act upon
of
control
the development and
Maine's waterpowers.
The continued flow of water in our
streams and rivers depends upon the
Fire Is at
existence of our forests.
all times a grave menace. The protection provided by the Maine Forestry District Act should be continued
and extended, and increased protection given to the lesser forest areas
in the incorporated towns now outside the forestry district.

Our 8chool 8ystem
The continued development and improvement of our common school system is of vital importance; educational problems should be met In a
broad and comprehensive spirit, for
the common school system has been
a controlling factor in the development of New England character, as
New England character has been an
influencing factor throughout the Nation. A liberal policy should be adopted toward all instttuttoexsaf learning.
Shifting Burdens from Town to 8tate

During the past twenty-five years,
giving effect to the portlcy adopted by
earlier legislatures, Maine has assumed an Increasing portion of the
burden incident to the support, restraint and professional care of the

different classes of unfortunates who
public chargea The continuance
of this program Is sanctioned by
sound public policy, because the taking over of this obligation by the
State does not necessarily increase
the burden, but shifts it from the individual or the town, to the State,
where it can be more economically
handled and where expert professional
treatment provides an opportunity for
Our penal and charitable insticure.
tutions, and the State aid given to
dependent mothers and to neglected
and dependent children, should be
administered with the avowed purnos« of bringing these unfortunates
to a physical and mental condition
that will equip them for a useful life,
and these measures relieving suffering should be extended as far as the
resources of the State will allow.
I urge careful study of all related
problems and suitable appropriations
for continuing and increasing this
are

policy of State aid.

Maine's Patriotic Response
The record of Maine's patriotic response to the call for service in the
World War illumines one of the
brightest pages In the history of our
State. In the spring of 1917 when
the regular army, but little greater in
number than the police force of
metropolitan New York, needed voluntary enlistments, a call was issued for
180,000 men, and existing National
Guard units were Inducted into Federal service. In Maine enlistments
were greater in proportion to population than in any other state in the
To
Union, excepting only Oregon.
every call for contribution, whether
for the Red Gross, Salvation Army,
Y. M. C. Α., Κ. of C., or for subscriptions to the Liberty Loan, Maine went
The Quality of service
over the top.
given by the sons and daughters of
Maine on the battlefields of Europe
make a glorious page in the State's
record. Wherever stationed the men
and women of Maine were ever in the
front ranks and always completely
responsive to the call of duty. Recognition has already been made by legislative action. We should at every opportunity render full justice to aH who
were in service, doing this as a voluntary recognition of sacrifice made in
behalf of our country. ▲ movement
has been started for placing monuments In the different battle areas of
Barope, where bodies of Maine troops
were engaged. ▲ suggestion has been
made that the New Bhglanri states,
whose levies made up the splendid
Yankee Division, should join in erecting these monuments. I urge you to
act in these matters, co-operating
fully with the other New Wa gland
states aad with the Itdenl Qorera-

JlMa JUBfc

representative government, «β we enjoy it, threatens the continuance of
The State is entitled to tare, and well-ordered government throughout
should require, full efficiency In ser- the world. Facing this grave menace
vice from every employee, and, in to oar State and country, accepting
return for that service, should pay a as we must the world-wide evidence
salary fairly commensurate with the of a vicious conspiracy to delude the
responsibility of the employment, so people and destroy the spirit of nathat men and women of adequate tionality, to violate human rights unability to perform the duties of the der constituted government and to
positions may be secured. Measured overthrow law and order, it becomes
by this standard the sum paid by the our solemn duty, as the official repState to Its employees Is In many in- resentatives of the people, to take
stances inadequate, and I urge careconsidered
well
but
adequate
ful Inquiry to the end that this in- measures to guard against this grave
justice may be corrected by a re- danger to society.
adjustment of salaries.
Reread Platform Pledgee
The utmost care should be exercised
The
opposing political parties at
in all expenditures for governmental
Salary Adjustment·

purposes, and every detail of service
should be made to function with the
same efficiency that characterizes the
well-managed private business, and
In this connection I xgcommend to you
a reorganization of consolidation of
the various administrative and executive departments, boards, and commissions, and a codification and grouping of the various enactments relating
to these subjects.
We should develop the budget system recently made operative by legislative enactment, so that it may ade-

quately accomplish Its proper function
of preventing duplication of appropriations and of furnishing full and
reliable information to the Legislature—the body which under our Con-

stitution possesses the sole power to
impose taxes and to make appropriations—to the end that each Legislature, having full Information of past
receipts and expenditures, and of
present requirements and resources,
may make intelligent and suitable appropriation of the sums available
Measure Our Needs and Funds
It la indeed unfortunate that Maine's
will not allow the immediate

resources

accomplishment of

all worthy projects,

we must measure our appropriaThe State
tions by available funds.
itself has no money. It possesses the

but

power to take money by taxation, but
the power to so take must be exer-

deed sparingly, without discrimination
and with a complete realization that
a tax levy is justified only when

absolutely

require-

necessary for the

ments of a well-ordered government.
Excessive taxation will arrest development and may amount to confiscation of property. It is your duty
to balance the scales and determine
when to give and whenjto refuse ap-

propriations.

We are now passing through a
grave economic disturbance ; private
resources

are

depleted, earnings

are

diminished and the exigencies of business conditions impose upon us the

limiting our tax levies
obligation
and keeping our appropriations at the
lowest possible pclnt, and of postponing. so far as It is possible to do
of

so,
tune

new

construction to a more oppor-

period.

Receipts and Expenditures

Year's

For your Information I submit herea summary of the receipts and

with

expenditures during the fiscal year of
1919 (the final figures for the year
1920 are not yet available) so classified as to give in groups t&at are convenient for comparison and reference
the

sums

and

sources

received from
the amounts expended
different

for different purposes.
The amounts given include the receipts from the several tax levies and

the

expenditures

of the money so re-

ceived.
I have

purposely excluded sums
taken Into the Treasury by payment
of licenses and fees, which as is the
and

automobile

with

case

game licenses

department

are

licenses,
used

In

fish

the

for special purprescribed by law and that
represent sums not raised by a tax

several

poses as

levy.

In the Fiscal Year of 1919 the 8tate

of Maine Expended

For administration of
$102,657.00
justice
For legislative sessions 170.6SS.00
For interest and sink189,462.00
ing fund
For Blaine House
90,676.00
For public buildings
65,002.00
and grounds
For executive departments
417.869.00
expenditures

for

executive and depart»
$1,026,298.00
mental purposes
For war purposes
$584,447.00
...

...

For soldiers' pensions.
National Guard and
other items in Adjutant General's office 2S7.979.00
Total expenditures
growing out of

war

822,426.00

activities
For amount due Indians under treaty

85.998.00

obligations
charitable institureprisons,
tions.
ho·form
schools,

For

children.
neglected
1,564,823.00
and kindred purpose·
For encouragement of
$146,647.00
agriculture
Por propagation of fish
and game, and enof game
forcement
63,679.00
laws
Are
For
prevention,
112,109.00
forest preservation
Por good roads, bridges,
and maintenance of
848^)87.00
roads
Total expenditures for
Stats development
For all educational pup·

1,181.872.00
2,477,218.00

POM

$7,109,630.00
Trrt*l expenditures for 1919
In tin Fiscal Tear of 1919 the State ef MainReceived
From direct tax levy—
rate
State tax at
$4.471,589.00
.007 ^
From corporate fran$296.189.00
chise taxes
From tax on banks and
409.89X00
trust companies
From tax on insurance,
telephone
express,
and telegraph companies. parlor and
sleeping cars, «team
and electric railroads.
leas sum returned to
..

towns
From tax

on

1,747,326.00

inheritances

collateral

41L&90.00

Total amount from Indirect taxation

*.864.247.00

Total net re^ipts from
tu levies

$7,88S,836.0'i

....

lic questions. These declarations of
party faith, accepted by party candidates, are binding upon those who are
chosen, as we have been, to make
effective these platform declarations,
and in order that this obligation may
be fully met I venture to suggest a

rereading of

our

respective party plat-

forms.
In your devotion to Maine and your
concern for her welfare I have every

A New Force for Good
The year 1&20 "will ever be remembered as the year In which foil suffrage was granted to woman, whose
presence in the electorate constitutes
a potent force for good government
The obligations of citizenship require participation In elections, for
elections offer the natural, channel
through which personal Influence may
be exerted upon governmental action.
In order that each participation may
be possible on the part of every citizen entitled to the ballot bat who from
Illness or either reason may be unable
to
to reach the poils, I recommend
law froyou the wisdom of enacting a
riding far "absentee voting.*
A Grave Menace

A condition universally known to
cadet but not easily etphdned, evidenced by a world-wide unrest, a
breaking down of established governments, by attacks on existing political institutions, by an openly declared
intention of overthrowing personal

and uttDODty righta and daatmiliu;

Hons ef Interest From Ml
Sections of Yankeeland

To Preee Water Power Measure
The New Hampshire Manufacturera
association will present a bill to the
incoming legislature seeking "to provide some practical and proper means
of accomplishing what New Hampshire needs more than anything elseearly development of her natural r#
sources," principally water storage and

water power.
Elaborate and far reaching plans
for the development of electrical energy are later contemplated. The plans
call for a great water power dam to
back up Lake Winnlpesaukee six Inches higher than at present at a cost
of 110,000,000, with the proposed dam
In the vicinity of Lakeport, where a
central power station would be erected with high tension wires carrying
the current to cities and towns in the
state.

Projects also contemplated by the
proponents of the bill Include plans for

In the head and in the side of Ills
body and dropped to the floor to
await death.

Girls In the Mission Schools In China
Pay Only $18 Year for
Their Meal·.
It Is refreshing in these days of high
It is
prices to learn that somewhere
and
possible to get one's dally bread
Its accompaniments at a low figure.
The place Is China—Tengschow, in the
the
province of Shantung. There, in
mission school, a girl may have three

meals a day for $18 a year.
The menu sounds strange to the
school girl of the western world, but
to the Chinese student It Is highly sat-

isfactory. Steamed corn bread and
In
raw turnips that have been kept
brine and then chopped quite fine comalmost
pose the regulation, breakfast

all the year. For dinner there Is usually millet cooked dry like rice, and
some hot vegetable. Twice a week the
Is cooked with fat pork In-

vegetable

stead of In bean oil as usual. Supper
Is the same as breakfast Perhaps half
a dozen times a year, however, they
celebrate with more luxurious fare.—
Christian Science Monitor.
Black Bear Put Up Fight
residents of Maine know, the
black bear Is usually a shy, Inoffensive animal, but a farmer who lives In
Brownvllle ran across one not long
ago that proved to be a very lively exception to the rule. The bear attacked
him In the woods about a mile from
his house so fiercely and persistently
that It defeated his every effort to escape until he managed to pick hp two
By feinting with one
heavy clubs.
club and hitting the bear with the other, he fought it off until he worked
his way to an open field.—Youth's

Companion.

Make Four Speeches for One.
τ.νηη Phelns. nrofessor of
he
English literature at Yale, declares
cent of
25
for
per
only
credit
gets
the after-dinner speeches he actually
makes. "Every time I accept an Invitation to speak I really make four
addresses. First, Is the speech I prepare In advance. That Is pretty good.
Second, Is the speech I really make.
Third, Is the speech I make on the
best of all;
way home, which Is the
and fourth, Is the speech the newsI made,
papers next morning say
which bears no relation to any of the
others."—Boston Globe.
witiiom

imum

penalty

a

of one
fine of

you

"Why, because your father had α
mustache that came down to his chin.

Juat look at that one of yours ; you

must take after your iLother."—Indi-

anapolis News.

Not Llk· a Lawyer.
Mlrandy, of dusky hoe, made a poor
witness. In answer to every question
In·
put to her by the attorney she
variably replied, "I think so." The
attorney finally became disgusted.
"I
"Now look here," he warned.
want you to cut out that thinking
and answer questions. Now talk!"

sah," quavered Mlrandy.
"Tee,
"But, mlstah, you see lfs like dis. Ah
ain't like you lawyers; ah can't talk
without thlnkln'."

A Long Time to Walt.
"Well, professor," Inquired the young
musician, "how do my compositions

tence was held out to the father as
alternative.
Thereupon the lat-

an

ter

agreed

to do his duty by the lad.

Qlde & Whipple, In business in
Hartford, Conn., for 43 years, manufacturera

of

fertilizers,

dealers

in

agricultural implements,
ranges, furnaces, etc., have taken
out papers of Incorporation, with
paid-in capital of $1,000,000. The
firm has long consisted of Alfred A
Qlde and Frank H. Whipple, its
founders, and now Frank A. Olds,
who has long been active in the
business, is admitted ae a substanfertilizers,

tial stockholder. The company has
in process of completion a large concrete and steel building in Eâet Hartford for the manufacture of fertiliz-

year's Impris- 1100,000 worth of the finest cars ever
$1000 Is pro- placed on the market. Most of them
when they met with their untimely

Governor-elect Channing H. Cat at
tanner
bave
will
Massachusetts
Mayor Herman A. MacPonaJri of
Beverly as his private secretary and
announcement 1»
This
assistant
made at the State House, together
with the fact that Adjutant-General
Jesse P. Stevens will continue as
bead of the military staff of the new
Governor.
"I believe that 1921 wiH be a big
year for Boston business," declared

Maj. P. F. OTteefe of the Pilgrim
Publicity Association, speaking at the
luncheon of that organization. He believed It wlH be as good as HBÛ, if
not better. He said that his forecast
la based on data related to 91 manufactures, the managers of which are
as optimistic as he.

end,

were

brand new.

None is very

old, and all are valuable, even as Junk.
They stand as Individual monuments
to drivers who failed to heed the cry
"Stop" and went on in the general
direction of the Massachusetts line

of

only to find that the revenue men lose
little time in taking up the challenge
and are close behind in a machine that
Is fairly burning up the road.

Joseph E. Warner, former speaker
of the Massachusetts House, in an address before the Reciprocity Club of

Boston, emphasized the need for development of the agricultural resourcHe pointed out
es of Massachusetts.
that the number of farms in that state
have decreased until only 1,000,000
acres are under cultivation, and that
$300,000,000 is spent annually outside
the state for food products. In disThree gunmen spirited Peter Alves cussing state problems he urged furthof New Bedford Into a secluded er development of the highways and
street In their automofcfie, and after a more rigid su per vision of motorrobbing him of $50 and throwing him ists because of accidents. He lauded
to the side of the road, one of the the state for its child welfare work
bandits fired two shots at him, both and other public welfare endeavors.
of which struck the side of his head.
Hat manufacturing and its subsidiHe was rushed to St Luke's Hospital
of Danbury, Conn.,
Id a police ambulance and found not ary industries
further price
continue
doll,
awaiting
be
injured.
to
seriously
reductions In fur and other raw maWages of common labonam id terials. These reductions have long
Springfield, Mass., were reduced from been expected, and apparently they
671-2 to 50 cents an hour Jan. 1, are now on their
way in earnest.
according to announcement by the Most of the fur now being used in
Springfield Building Trades Associar the manufacture of what few hats
tkm. The scale, agreed upon by both are
being tunned out was bought bemembers and nonmembers of the a»* fore the
prices of this material
soclatlon, affects about 2000 men em- reached the height Hat manufacturand
on
repbuilding projects
ployed
ers have refrained for more than six
Allied
in
the
Bufldtng months from
resented
buying, and fur cutters
Trades Council.
have not been over anxious to sell.
The railroads' ooai bill tar the fixât Meanwhile, jobbers have made only
nine months of tills year -was $97,- such prioe reductions In stocks of
026,624 more than during the oor· finished goods on hand as they were
responding period last year, said a compelled to make.
statement issued by the interstate
The Massachusetts commission on
Commerce Commission. The cost of necessaries oi life has issued another
coal was greater In the New Eng- warning to retail coal dealers, declarland district than in any other place
ing that no justification longer exists
la the oountiy, the commission said, for high prices, and intimating that
the cost being $7.72 per net ton, as it might be forced to "take action"
•gainst. $5.67 a ton last year.
dealers who continue to ask

against

Under the terms of the will of Rob- top prices. The warning was appended
ert M. Jadson, filed tor pcobste In to the regular quest!onaire sent out
■*
"
V.U
n»lu..»lia
each month to the 750 retail coal dealiW
V""·!'!
The commission
le made residuary legatee of the es- en of the state.
tate, which la valued at mora than points oat that the shipment of anthra11,000,000. Mr. Judaon died In New cite to lake porta has been completed,
Canaan) recently. The will provides that production is raptdiy approach»
«hat In eaae Tale "ta unable to ao- lng normal conditions and that the
copt or déclinée Co accept" the be- coal received through New England
deau Columbia Unlveasity dhonlri gateways during December shoved an
Increase of 15 per cent
be substituted ae realduary legatee.
*"«w

v—▼

ι».

Theodore A. Marquia, 18 yean old,
Taking After Mother.
and Joseph Leon Berry, both of Leomcollege
from
home
Bert Just came
inster, Mass.. are under arrest charged
and he had a "shadow" on hie upper
Jwtth the murder of Dosylria Oate a
Up. He stopped to say "Hello" to his fVtorceeter chauffeur, In Boytaton, Dee.
grandfather.
βΊ, Marquis Is said to hate signed a
His grandfather looked him over
jponfaasion saying that Cote was dub·
and said: "Why, son, you look more
bed to death with a lead pipe and his
like your moth» every day."
waa thrown Into the boshes and
think so?' asked body
makes
"What
Bert

The town of Gardner in Worcester

Ben Legere's movement for the for- ers.
mation of the Lawrence, Mass. branch
Analyzing the shoe market from the
of the Amalgamated Textile Workers viewpoint of the retailer, John C. Sherof America into a local of "One Big wood, of the shoe firm of the ColbyUnion" was defeated by a very small Sherwood Company of Waterbury,
margin in the referendum vote at the Conn., says: "The conditions in the
ww
eiwuuu
uj
geucrai
shoe trade at present are more complex
branch at the A. T. W. of A.
and in some phases more uncertain
time durThe defeat of the open shop plan of than they have been at any
the Boston clothing manufacturers ing recent years. A correct analysis
of the 'cause and effect of the present
was urged by officials of the AnmlgHr
suuauon auu au h.wui»ic ivroum ui
America
of
Workers
mated Clothing
near future is of vital importance
t a meeting In the Grand Opera House· the
There is everyThe Boston Clothing Manufacturers' to every shoe buyer.
that
to
Indicate
prices for the
thing
all
Association recently abrograted
spring season will be materially lower
contracts with the Amalgamated.
than tbey have been for the past two
Robert M. Washbura has filed with
years."
the Massachusetts House ad antiIn a little town in southwestern Conlobtoy bin providing that no pewon
Green•who contributes toward the support necticut—to be more specific,
automobile
an
graveyard
wich—Is
to
be
of any bill shall
permitted
give to any campaign fond. A max- where rest the bones of more than

darning seven streams, the Portsmouth onment sod
harbor development and other projects vided.

WHERE BOARD IS NOW CHEAP

the 82 years that fish statistics have
been compiled in Boston. The total
Is 122,226,060 pounds, as against 94,779,296 in 1919. The record heretofore was 100,232,868 poonds kx 1910.

county, lises., seeks to become the
40th dty in Massachusetts In a bill
filed with the ci«jrk of the House by
Representative Charles H. HartMrs. Nancy Pay of Southboro, M»,
The town now
shorn of Gardner.
observed her 104th birthday recently. has a
of 17,000, and at a
population
She la very active, la able to do light town
meeting in October considered
hooeework and takes a keen Interest
changing Its government either to
in all public affairs.
a dty or to the limited town meetFrank Q. HowlanJd, president of the ing plan, and the city plan prevailed.
Barre, Vt, Savings Bank and Trust
Philip Bo va, of Lawrence, Mass.,
seven
Co., moat serve from four to
had been living om 10 cents'
for embez- aged 10,
Prison
State
In
years
worth of food per day. He frequentthe
zlement of more than $15,000 of
ly went to sleep in school, due to exbank's fonds.
haustion and undernourishment. His
Robfaaon Allen Breed, 63-year-old father had seen fit to discontinue
rechise, living In a cahlnl on the payment to the probation: officer of
outskirts of WShnington,. Mass., set $3 a week for Philip's subsistence.
A Jail senfire to his little eh&ck, shot htmaelf Investigation followed.

confidence, and upon your co-operation I Implicitly rely. From time to
Over 75 per cent of the employes ef
piA.ll
g
arise,
occasion
taay
as
the Worcester Gas Light Company
time,
give you Information as to the condi- have taken stock in a new Issue last
tion of Maine, and recommend for put out This is the first time that the
as
your consideration such measures
employes have been given an oppormay seem expedient.
tunity of subscribing to the company's
I shall be ever mindful of the con- stock, which is to pay 8 per cent
stitutional provision imposing upon
New England railroads most be kept
me, as Governor, the solemn and reone group for financial reasons, W.
in
sponsible duty of taking care that
a railroad expert told
Cunningham,
J.
executed.
be
laws
the
faithfully
commerce commission
Interstate
the
disIn our efforts to faithfully
at resumption of the hearings Into the
charge our respective duties let us
re-division of freight rates between
without
Divine
that
seek
guidance
east and west of the Hudson
carriers
In
vain.
which our efforts would be
river.

As

..

Total

each election submit to the electorate
a statement of their attitude on pub-

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Receipt* of fresh groundflsh this
approximately 25,000,000
pounds greater then at any time in

year will- be

that he was robbed
stolen and abandoned
ens. Marquie Is said
Berry with being the
crime. Cote left α
children.

and his hnrtcaft
near Camp Dev·
to have charged
principal in the
wife and tour

John Bowler, largest stockholder In
the business, purchased the Bowler
Bros, brewery of Worcester, Kml,
at public auction tor $45,000 and announced that he will cut the property Into smaller parcels and astt
It John McGuire of Worcester was
second highest bidder with $44£00.
The brewery property has been valued at $1Α3,200. Provided the federal
prohibition enforcement office
grants an application that has been
made to R, Mr. Bowler plans to damp
2000 baiTeto of beer Into the Black·
etone r!i<er.

Getting Sense.
The Church of Massschusetta.
There comes a clear day when one
The Congregational became the esrealises that clothes are to keep the tablished church of the Massachusetts
weather off you, that food is to give Bay colony In 1651. The same spirit
you health, that home is shelter end that excused the banishment of Anne
inspiration ; that, aside from being Hutchinson and the banginr of the
dean and Inoffensive, one's personal Quakers on the ground thst their
appearance does not signify very teschlng endangered the stsbllity ci
much; that the main thing in life is the government was at ths basis of
to be going along toward the goal of the act which made church m emberyour Ideals. That isn't getting old, Ifs ship a qualification for the franchisa
getting sense. From then on Time is and finally msde the Congregational
the established church of the colony.
not master, but friend.—Collier's.
Pagoda a Plaoe of Worship.
A pagoda ta a Hindu place of worship, containing an idol. It consists

of three portion·—an apartment sur·
mounted by a dome, resting on col··
vnns, and accessible to all t a chamber into which only Brahmins are allowed to enter, ana, lastly, a cell con-

One of Nature's Acrobat*

The weasel has been called the acrebat of nature, and performs every kind
of acrobatic feat The bloed-thirsty
little villain Is no coward. It will at
tack human belnga The weasel eta
d!mb as easily m ran and Is at home
on any surfkea.

please yo?"
"Why, I think," responded the older
man, "that they may perhaps be played
when Mozart. Haydn, Mendelssohn and
taining the statue of the deity, doe^l
Meyerbeer have been forgotten."
remarkaThe Sugar In UMCupi
"Really Γ exclaimed the young musi- by massive gates. The moat
Slof
Benares,
thoee
are
ble
pagodas
For stirring the heart there is nothcian in ecstasy.
that 9t Jqf· ing Uke a first-das· φeon with a
"Certainly, but not tin then," I·· am, Pegu and particularly
other.—Hwrtgp
the
pretty girl.—Boston Til—w|y|.
Poik_
Barked
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Γββμ·:—41 JO a rear it paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single oopie· 3 cent·.
All legal advertisement·
ΑοτητΗηιητβ.
are given three consecutive Insertion· tor |1 JO
per Inch In length of column. Special contract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser*.
—

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.
rtlB DOiNOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Paris HOI.
Sarvtoea it Pull HUl Baptist church every
Sunday at 10:45. Sunday School M IS. Sunday
evening Mrrloe at 7 JO.
Thuraday evening
prayer meeting «17 30 o'clock.

Wast Parte.
Then will be e oltleene' meeting held
In Centennial Hell et West Peril on
Wedoeeday evening, Jen. 13tb, et 7:80
P. M., for the purpoee of teklng farther
eotlon In regerd to dividing the town.
It li xthe wleh of the committee that
every voter be present In order tbet they
mey get the trae lentiment of the people Intereeted.
The remelni of iCIn Nenoy S'earns
arrived here from Cellfornle Frldey
morning. Min Steerna died In e hoepitel from pneumonie.
She wei the
denghter of the lete lierehell and Mary
Cheie Steerm end wea born in Perla
April 26, 1836. Preyer we· offered et
the tomb.
The interment will be in

Three and a half million of ohildren
Id Eaatern and Central Europe are face
to faoe with disaster and- death; already
they are In the grip of winter, half Norway Pine Grove Cemetery. She wee
clothed and unsheltered and without
ee eoot of Mr·. W. M. Wbitten, Clarenoe
food exoept aa furnished by America.
E. Steerna end lire. C. H. Lane, Jr., of
aid
is
at
there
rendered
Unlace
onoe,
vil lege.
this
will follow a tragedy to vast aa to be
The Woman'a Christian Temperanoe
unapeakeble. C becks or money tent to

Union held a mothers' meeting at Good
the South Paria Seringa Bank, European
There
Will Hall Tharedey afternoon.
Children'· Fund, will be forwarded withwee a good attendenoe hot It Is to be

Job Paramo —New type, mat preeee·, electric out delay.
tbet e larger nnmber of tbe
power, experienced workmen and low price·
Charlee M. Johnson hag aold hi· busi- regretted
mothers of school ohlldren were not
combine to make thla department of our business and atock of gooda to Newton Cum·
ness complete and popular.
present Mrs. Petch reed e peper on
mings, who will take poaaeaaion about morels end Mrs. Cobnrn
gave e telle on
Mr. Johneon i·
the firat of February.
tbe oonditiona of
heating and
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
leaving here to engage in the hardware ventiletlng et the lighting,
Beeide consobool.
buaioeaa at North Stratford, Ν. H. Durgregational singing, e violin io!o by
Paying the Fiddler.
ing hie atay at Paria Hill Mr. Jobnaon Miss Dean of South Perls was
greatly
Norway National Bank.
has made many frieoda and both he and
Refreshments of tee end sandBlpiey à Fletcher Co.
hie family will be greatly miaaed in thia enjoyed.
Z. L. Merchant.
wiches were served efter the meeting.
Brown. Bock Λ Co.
community.
Rev. Q. H. Hamlen, D. D·, has been
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co—3 ad*.
S. B. Curtia bag killed three piga of
the local pestor, Rev. H. H.
European Children'· Fund.
hia own raiaing recently that weighed essisting
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
of the Federated charch, in a
L. F. Pike Co.
twelve hundred and twenty-five pound». Hathaway
series of evangelistic meetings daring
Wanted.
Mra. M. C. Snow returned laat week
tbe pest week.
Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge.
from the Central Maine General HospiLost.
There will be e prlvete installation of
Shawl Lost.
tel at Lewlaton, where ahe hag been aérthe offloera of Granite Chapter, 0. E. S.f
erai weeka for treatment on acoounk of
by Grend Worthy Metron Mrs. Emme
here and There.
a fractured ahoulder caused by a fall upB. Howe of Romford next Thursday
While abe ia Improved, her
on the loe.
Sapper will be served 6:30.
waa more aeriona than at firat evening.
Tbe officers of Onward Rebekab Lodge
Among the people known to onr fath- injury
and will require a long time
er· and mother·, whoae one hundredth auppoaed
were installed Tuesday evening by 1). D.
her
anniversary of birth i· to be celebrated for recovery. Mra. Snow waa at
P. Mrs. Ramsell and D. D. G. M. Mrs.
this year ia Mary A. Livermore, teacher, home here during the day Saturday and Edwards of Betbel.
ν
after apending Sunday at tbe hotel at
writer.
and
editor
preacher, lecturer,
Ν. Q.—Mrs. Ida Jacobs.
She waa born in Boaton Dec. 19, 1S21. Sooth Paria, went to Portland for tbe
V. G.—Mr·. Leona KM Ion.
Bee. Sec.—Mr·. Elva Ring.
She waa eduoated in the public school· winter Monday morning.
Fin. Sec.—Mrs. Jullaette Curtis.
warrant
haa
been
for
a meetA
poated
of that city and the Cbarleaton Female
Dean.
Trea·.—Myrtle
of the Pirat Baptiat pariah of Paria
Warden—Mrs. Lillian Doughty.
Seminary, where ahe later taught. She ing
be
held
in
Hall
to
Mr·.
Minnie Day.
Conductress—
Cumminga
Thuraday
also taught in Vermont, and conducted
Chaplain—Mrs. Winnie Kldlon.
Be- evening. Jan. 13, after prayer meeting.
a plantation achool in Virginia.
Ida
I.
Rowe.
G.—Mrs.
Miaa Z'lpba Slattery of Mechanic Falla
cause of tbia ahe became an Abolitionist.
Ο. β.—Mrs. Llsbetb Penley.
B. S. S. G -Mrs. Pblla Mayhew.
Her maiden name waa Mary Aahton ia a gueat of Mr. and Mra. John HamL. S. N. G .—Mr·. Marlon Maybew.
mond.
Rice bnt in 1845 ahe married Daniel
B. S. V. G.-Mabel Bicker.
Tbe committee who aerved for the
Parker Livermore, a Unlversalist clergyL. 8. V. G.—Mrs. Addle Mann.
Christmas are requested to
man, and took up preaching herself. community
Supper was served after tbe meeting.
So well did ehe succeed that her run- meet with Mra. F. W. Shaw Monday
George Wheeler of Oakland was the
thia
of
week
to
discuas
a
little
ning mate soon became known aa Mrs. evening
gneet of bis brotber, Dr. Wheeler, a
businesa.
matter
of
Livermore'· husband.
In Chicago the
short time lest week.
Mra. Leon French ia confined to tbe
pair conducted a religious weekly,
Miss Maud Carter of Boston hes been
a bad cold.
with
houee
known aa The New Covenant.
She
e recent gueet et Dr. Peokerd'a.
Miaa
Gertrude
Brinckle
of
Wilmingearly became cooneoted with the Waab
Chester Lane baa been suffering from
a well known aammer
iugronian temperance movement and ton, Delaware,
in his throat.
abscess
took up female suffrage. In 1889 she resident of Perig Hill, aterted on ThursGould'· Aoedemy basket ball teem
founded The Agitator in Chioago, which day -of laat week with a party of frienda
pleyed against West Peris High in Centhe next year was merged with The for tbe Pacific ooa*t on an extended tour tennial Hall
Friday evening. We*t Paris
Woman'· Journal of Boaton, and of this of tbe Hawaiian Ialanda and the coundefeated Gould's, but Gould's girls
trlea of Europe and Asia. Tbe party boys
of
the
until
ahe
wa·
one
editor·
paper
defeated tbe home team.
her death, which occurred May 23, 1906. plan to be away one and perbapa two
Mrs. W. H. Emery bes been visiting
She waa the author of several book·. A yeara.
her dengbter, Mrs. W. W. Flavin, In
Mr. and Mra. Leelie E. Bennett aod
at
the
will
oonvince
foregoing
glance
Portland.
are apending a few weeka with
any reader that Mrs. Livermore waa a family
Mr. Bennett's parente, Mr. and Mra.
crank in her day and generation, there
Eut Sumner.
Mra. Lealie Bennett
fore she baa won Immortality, which is Prank Bennett.
The Ericaoo Royal Comedy Co gave
haa
been
relatives
in
Portland.
viaiting
the heritage of cranks. Common orthotheir ahow ai tbe K. F. Hall on Friday
dox aalnta may get a little glory in their Mr. Bennett bag been engaged in buaievening.
day but when they die they are dead. neaa In Canada.
School la again in session aa tbe scarlet
χ ne aieigmng was geiung min oeiore
With John Boyle O'Reilly one can aay
the three inches of damp «now that (ever baa abated wilb only one case pre"The dreamer live· forever
vailing.
came Friday night "greased it over."
But the worker die· In a day."
Mra. Kay Keene attended tbe golden
Mr·. Robert F. Bickford of Norway
It ia on the authority of no le·· a man
of ber uncle, ▲. F. Warren, and
than Oliver Wendell Holmea in bia last baa been tbe guest for a few day· of ber wedding
at Buckfield uu Jan. lat.
book, "Over the Teacups," that one parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Cole. wife,
Cyrna B. Heald baa returned to -his
ânds a orank "is a man who doea his Mr. Cole ia making good recovery from
son's campa at Oquossoc.
·
·
·
own thinking
There never bis reoent attack of pnenmonia and now
W. Scott Robinson ia at tbe soldiers'
waa an idea atarted that woke up men gets out again.
Nearly twenty-five dollar· waa real- borne at Togua at present.
ont of their stupid indifference but it»
It la aaid tbat Ira
a commeroriginator waa not apoken of aa a orank." ized from tbe benefit anpper for tbe Fire cial traveler who baaNevena,
visited tbe place
HaU
laat
Mrs. Livermore haa won her immor- Department at Cummioga
Tuesday evening and a good time en- for 44 years, haa retired from tbe road
tality.
joyed. Tbe entertainment following tbe and bia cheerful presence will be missed.
We can well remember when the>
anpper waa furniabed by Mra. Kate
Another notable person bae gone, Hammond and little Misa Arline Whit- trader· at Buckfield bad to depend upon
Ferdinand
Tbum
Invented ney.
horse teams to oonvey gooda to and from
T.bum.

BKM.
Mr. J. U. Purington died *t hi· home
on Main Street Friday morning about
nine o'olock. He wm taken with pleuropneumonia Thursday evening, Deo. 80,
•ad wm alok a little over one week. He
wm unconscious »lmoat from the first.
He wm so low that his two daughter*
and his son were called home, and
reached here late Saturday night. Sinoe
that time he rallied somewhat and
they geve a little hope. The end oame
rather suddenly. He bad been a deacon
of the Congregational ohuroh here for
many years, and hM led a consistent
Christian life.
The new sab mMter of Gould's Academy is 'Mr. Ν. E. Robinson of Mt. Vernon, who auooeeds Mr. Ο. H7 Swaaey,
who bM been oalled elsewhere. Mr.
Robinson Is a graduate of Mt. Vernon
High Sobool, Kent's Hill Seminary, and
Colby College. Sinoe graduating from
college be hM been principal of /two different high schools. From 1917 to '19 he
He osme here
mw service in Franoe.
from Walpole, Mm·., where he was educational director of the Norfolk County
Agricultural School.
Id the death of Percy Marob Bennett,
the fifteen year old son of Edward B.
and Minnie Bennett, which oooarred on
Sunday, Deo. 26, a great infferer wm
releMed. He bed been ill for two year·
with a dread diseMe. He even made
plan· for Christmas gifts fMbioning
some with hi· own bands:
"It simply would be his way,
To have us think and βτβη aay,
'He's not gone, he'· Just away.'

"

morning.

12.

▲ troop of 8e« Scout· was organized
here Friday afternoon.
Some of oar people are hanllng loe
from 8ootb Pond. The ice in the river
I· not yet thick enongb to oat.

Lydla Thayer Farrar, and

Bela

Our January Clean Up Stock Sale
Now in Progress

Winter

cine, manufactured
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, Is taken Internally and acts

thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
reof the System. One Hundred Dollars
ward Is offered for any case that Hall's'
for
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send
circulars and testimonials.
P. J. CHENEY Λ CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
•Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

North Buckfield.
Quite a namber in the place attended
the fanerai of Jefferson Farrar Monday.

and

all marked at

prices.
at

waa 78 yeara
and 10 month· old. He leaves one aon
an
and
For earache, toothache, pains, bon», scald·,
aged ilater, alao a namber of
a
•ore throat, trr Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil,
grandchildren. The fanerai Waa attend- splendid
for emergencies.
remedy
ed by Rev. 0. O. Miller of South Paris.
Mr. and Mr·. W. Heald attended Oxford Pomona at Norway Tuesday.
Ralpb Cooper Is working in the wo ids
for Heraey Warren.
One of Merton Warren's span of work

Harold Bartlett and Virgil Wight left
Sunday, Jan. 2, for Durham, Ν. H.,
where they are attending the state college.
Miss Katbryn Hansoom, Miss Ernestine Pbilbrook and Elwin Wilson have
returned to Bates College.
Lawrence Kimball visited bis sister,
Mrs. John Howe of East Bethel, before
beginning on bis duties again at Bates.
Robert Hansoom bas returned to Bow·
doin College.
College students returning to Boston
were Ray Parker, Wentwortb Institute;
Vivian Hutohin», Bentley School of Accountancy; Marjorie Farwell, Bryant &
St rat to η Business College; and Malcolm
Bean and Esther Tyler, Boston Uni-

only half price.

the

versity.

Mr. and Mrs. James Heald went to
Lewieton during the past week.

fully

1-3 to

now

1-2

Our entire lot of cotton voile and muslin waists
All

regular price.

MIDDIE BLOUSES.

off

now

grades, styles

and

colors,

a

Cotton Middies all

priced at fully

1-3 off and

even a

the children's knit suits, have been put in at greatly reduced prices.
FURS. All the fur scarfs and muffs we have are now priced at 1-3 off.
KNIT UNDERWEAR. Our entire stock of knit underwear now goes in

at

greatly

reduced

prices.

Our stock of hosiery is being gone through and repriced to
conform with the present replacement cost.
SILK STOCKINGS, Ladies' Silk Stockings that have even sold as high

HOSIERY.

per pair, now only $1.98 pair.
SILK PETTICOATS have all been repriced and are
r -3 off aud on some of them a greater reduction is made.

as

$3.50

now

selling

at

fully

Knitting Yarns at Pre-War Prices
59c for
79c for

W. J. Wheeler & Co.

a

4

oz.

a

for

4

oz.

a

oz.

55c for

4

a

2 oz.

85c

Insurance and Pianos

skein of knitting yarn that has been 85c.
skein of knitting yarn that has sold at $1.00 and
skein of knitting yarn that has sold at $r.?5 and
ball of Knitola Yarn that has sold at

85c.

$1.25.
$1.50.

The evidence of new Lowered Prices to present
market values is strongly in evidence everywhere
throughout the store.

Maine

Allen's Cash

are

fancy

including

Only the safest and best insurance
representation
gain
companies
through our office.
Send a card today—or 'phone.

Paris,

have left

and

greater reduction on some of them.
SWEATERS. All of our Ladies', Misses' and Children's Wool Sweaters

,

South

we

plain

now go in at greatly rein some instances.
reduction
duced prices amounting to 1-4, 1-3 and even greater
marked
now
are
left
have
1-3 to 1-2 off
CHILDREN'S COATS. What we

SILK WAISTS.

We will call and tell you about
Hartford Fire Insurance and talk
about your specific insurance ques-

tion.

prices.

DRESSES, all the silk and wool dresses
SHIRT WAISTS.

Drop

Sumner.

reduced

to 1-2 off the first of the season fair

Our entire stock of dreaa skirts in

now.

horaea Ik very sick.

Henry Davenport and Oscar Chandler
went to Lewieton Friday last.
Marion Cobb, who Is teaobing the Hill
School, la boarding at Jamea Cobb's.
"The Adventures of Grandpa," a
three act play, which the membera of
Pleasant Pond Grange are presenting,
waa played In the Pleaeant Pond new
Grange Hall tbe3d of January. It waa
a very laughable oomedy, and thoroughly
enjoyed by all preaeot. The play waa
followed by a cake, cheese and coffee
luncb, and by a dance which was prolonged into the early hours of morning.
Oecar Chandler is moving into the
bouse he has purobased In Weat Sumner
villlage, formerly the Bowker stand. Be
baa sold bis farm to Henry Davenport.
George Robinson and family of Kennebago are stopping with bis parents, Mr.
Mrs. Asa Robinaon, for a while.

greatly

Suits

and

Coats

greatly reduced prices, fully 1-3

DRESS SKIRTS.

Frank Warren has recen'ly Installed
The officers of Sunset Rebekab Lodge
elecfrlo light· in hi· houae.
were installed Monday evening, Jan. 3,
in a very pleasing and able manner by
D. D. P., Mrs. Addle Ramsell, assisted
M fa. Lydla Varney still remain· very
by D. D. Θ. M., Mrs. Susie Edwards. •iok.
After the installation and program, reMr. and Mr·. Llnwood Morse and baby
freshments were served. The following
of Westfleld, Mass., have been visiting
offloers were installed:
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Morse.
N. G.—Mrs. Constance Wheeler.
Us a Card
M. ▲. Warren bad a aick horse last
V. G.—Mr·. Lena Brlnck.
week.
Rec. Sec.—Mrs. Anna French.
On that card just say that you are
Fin. Bee.—Mr· Emily Forbes.
D. B. Jack baa bought a Lorae.
Treas.—Mis· Ida Packard.
Holmes
G.
A.
a interested in insurance.
recently
purchased
Sign your
R. 8. N. G.—Mr·. Addle Ram sell.
oow of C. ▲. Barrows.
L. 8. N. G.—Mrs. Emma Robertson.
name and give your address.
R. S. V. G·—Mr·. Mina Brown.
L. 8. V. G.—Mr·. Alice Llttlehale.
Warden—Mrs. Hattle Ball.
Condactor—Miss Cleo Russell.
I. G.—Mrs. Ida Douglas·.
O. G .-Mr. A. C. Frost.
Chaplain—Mrs. Eva Fox.

J

Z. L. MERCHANT

There Is more Catarrh In this section
of th· country than all other disease·
it was supput together, and for years
prescribed
posed to be incurable. Doctors
(ailing
constantly
and
by
remedies,
local
to cure with local treatmont, pronounced
disease,
local
a
i·
Catarrh
it incurable.
congreatly Influenced by constitutional
ditions and therefore requires constituMeditional treatment Hall's Catarrh
by F. J. Cheney &

There will be ft box social at the
aohool hooae Wednesday evening, Jan.

Mr. Farrar was the aon of

A

Card of Thanks.
We wlah to extend oar heartfelt
tbanka to oar friends end neighbor·,
who ·ο klni'jr Milated αι In oar reaent
berea?ement, and to Ber. Mr. Wilson
For words of comfort, and to all who
■ent flower·.
Eva N. Pablin.
Mb. ahd Mbs. Robkbt 7. Pablin.
Mb. and Mb8. John M. Powell.
M188 Stlvia Pablin.

BaekfltM.
The looal pott of the Amerloan Legion
held » dftooe ftt Odd Fellow·* Hell Friday evening, with maslo from Ramford
and » fair orowd In attendance.
The Bell Ringer·' Quartet jrave ft floe
entertnloment at Odd Fellow·' Hftll Saturday night. ThU 1· the third in the
aerie· of oonoerte. One more to oome.
8. 0. Wlthington of Portland wu ·
week-end gueit ftt the home of Mr. ftnd
Mr·. 0. 8. Child·.
Mr. ftnd Mr·. Stanley fiitbee of Ramford have been gaeita of relatives here
this week, retnrnlng home Saturday

Store

'ARE

Miss Blanobe Herriok returned to BosTHE PRICES IN THE FOLLOWING LIST
Hebron.
ton last week. She is still taking musio
ABOUT HALF THE FORMER PRICE
lessons at the Conservatory of Music
Prof. Marrlner preached at Mechanic
Falls Sunday.
there, and doing other things.
Mrs. Harry HMtings wm oalled to
0. H. George and Miss Gertrude, and
Portland iMt week to attend the funeral Mr. and Mrs. A. E. George attended
25c per yard for the best 27-inch Ginghams.
of ber father, Mellen E. Bolster.
Pomona Grange at Norway Tuesday.
!
33c per yard for the best 32 inch Ginghams.
Potatoes,
Mrs. George te Improving In health
KIMBALL HILL.
25c per yard for 36-inch linen finish Indian Head.
very fast, and other elok ones gaining.
Berntce Haines his returned to her
Lux,
The Afcademy opened Tuesday with
13c
;
29c per yard for Long Cloth that has been 49c.
school at Gould's Academy at Bethel the usual large number of students.
It
25c per yard for the best 36-inch Bleached Cotton.
after a vacation of two weeks.
is good to bear the bell and see the
Cheese,
36c lb.
G. L. Haines butchered a hog for bright faces of the boys and girls.
25c per yard for the best heavy 27-inch plain and fancy Outings.
Sam MayConnell
H. E. Stearns and Drew loaded a car
Wednesday, wbioh
Corn Flakes,
13c
19c and 25c per yard for choice in Percales.
of pulpwood Wednesday.
weighed 581 pounds.
Wm. Bennett of Looke's Mills wltb
Fred Sturtevant is at work for Henry
19c per yard for good Fancy Outing.
two team· is hauling hay from his farm Bearoe at the taw mill.
here.
A large quantity of ice Is being barMr. and Mrs. C. G. Howe and daugh- vested by Herbert Bowman.
At the
ter Florence of Hanover were Sunday Home I860 oaken have been put in, each
oake weighing 100 pounds or more.
guests of G. L. Haines and family.
ONE PRICE CASH STORE
G. L. Haines butohered two hogs for
No Charging
AH Cash
sticky fly paper. The world may bave
Although thla seems to bo a mild and Portland Including New England rum
Oxford Pomona.
risen np and called bim blessed at some
A stage Corry Bartlett Wednesday, and two for
open winter, moat of the robina started and Waat Indiea molaaaea.
time beoanse of tbis invention, bnt not on the southern
Small Profits
Oxford Pomona Graoge met with Normigration aome weeka coach driven by tbe late Ozen Spaolding D. T. Foster Thursday.
....
MAINE
any one if tbey happened to nit down on ago; one waited until the past week; made tri-weekly trips for paasengers and
way Grange on Tuesday last, about two
maila from tbe village. We bave known
And the tile·—they never call- when,
a sheet.
Lake.
hundred
members
Norway
that
A
memo"discretion
is
the
attending.
deciding
With them he was put better
ed him blessed.
Mrs. Winifred Pottle of Auburn vis- rial service waa held, the fifth degree
part of valor" and hoping to molaaaea sold for 23 cents a gallon, and
down with the makers of machine guns escape any impending oold or bot wave cask raisins for five cents a pound tbat ited at her
was
conferred
on
several
candidates and
L.
brother's, V.
Partridge's,
and toxic gases. If one ever did wrig- that might appear in this unoertain were banled from Portland by borse over Wednesday
several important committees
were
Deo. 2Θ.
night,
gle out of the sticky mass, sans legs and climate, he made a hurried departure teams. But tbat waa before the birth of
Mrs. Zenas Mills of Bethel has been ohosen.
South Paris, Maine.
The fifth degree was conferred on the
wings, he or she probably felt like a towards the aouth.
Frankness compels "H. C. L." It ia, however, said tbat "H. visiting her daughter, Mrs. Feroy ProoCongo negro who bad bad one arm cot ua to atate that bis "maiden name" Is C. L." ia failing and may not live long. tor.
following candidates: Mary B. Hicks,
We hope tu live to attend bia funeral
off to prevent stealing and one leg cnt Frank.
People bave been putting in tbelr ioe Crooked River Grange; Minnie Eilgore,
off to prevent mooing away by the
▲ddie Hill, Janet Noyee, Virginia UurAll wbo are interested in tbe fire de- obsequies.
the past week.
humaoe and Christian European·, who partment, alio those wbo are interested
Stella Harwood returned to her sohool dock, Stanley Walker, W. H. Walker,
went down there to exploit them.
East Bethel.
In organising a community olab, are inat North Waterford Saturday, after a Perley Doughty, Cora Doughty, Norman
vited to meet at tbe school house TueaSchool ia again in session after the hol- two weeks' vacation.
Knlgbtly, Addie Buswell, Ida Gammon,
<*nd
Mrs. Claude Thomas and two obildren Christine Noble, Norway Grange; Mary
iday.
Charlie Soholl! Do the readers hap- day evening, Jan. 11, at 7:30.
Grades in tbe village school having
Q. K. Hastings, Russell Swan, C. M. of Otisfleld and Mrs. Ralph Freemnn of B. Swift, Vivia Riobardsun, West Paris;
It
pen to know who Charlie Scboll Is?
ia dollars against doughnots the major- perfect attendance tbe paat week are Kimball and otbera are landing pulp- West Paris bave been reoent guests at Verna Kimball, Round Mountain; Flora
Tork, Canton; Anna Barnetr, J. B. BarWm. Glover's.
ity of them don't; yet It ia undeniable Grades I, III, VII, VIII. Pupils having wood on the banks of tbe river.
Miss Annie Winslow was at home from
F. A. Harwood and men are pressing nett, I. Oscar Swift, South Paris.
he has made more reputations in the perfect spelling: Gertrude Everett, CharDinner was served by Norway Grange
ber work at Augusta for the holidays.
hay for Arthur Tucker.
United States than any other one man. lotte Daniels, Esther Curtis.
Tbe laat meeting of tbe 9unsbine Clnb
Miss Elsie Bartlett has returned to ber
The Mothers' Club observed the 5tb in obarge of the following committee:
Charlie is leader of tbe oheer cinque Id
anniversary of the dedication of their Mrs. B. D. Paokard, Mrs. Adeline
the Metropolitan Opera House in New was with Mrs. Sadie Rowe on Deo. 30. school work at Dover, Ν. H.
Hugh and Wendell Clark, who bave hall, and burned the mortgage Wednes- Toung, Miss Leila Watson, Mrs. Beryl
York City. A prima donna is nothing The usual good time waa enjoyed.
nnless she gets applause, and she is not There were fifteen members, five guests been apending a three weeks' vacation day night, Dec. 29. A ohioken pie sup- Russell, Mrs. Bditb Greenleaf, Mrs.
The young man who starts out in business
Tbe next here, have returned borne to Auburn.
per was served at β:4δ, after which the Alioe Watson.
certain of it nnless she hires a man like and three children present.
Memorial
sketohes
were
will
be
with
Mrs.
Mra.
of
for
Swan
IdaSturtevant
Mills
Bolster's
dramatic
also
club
presented
of a
meeting
Qeorge
Dixfield,
presented
Charlie with strong bands to lead oil.
for himself should realize the
Chas. Reed, were recent guests of their tbe drama, "A Foul Tip," at the close members who bave died within the year.
Yon may think a prima donna is vain. on Thursday, Jan. 13.
The
▲ jolly party of fourteen partook of a mother, Mrs. H. O. Blake, and family.
of which dancing was enjoyed for a Mrs. Annie Dudley of South Paris spoke
connection and credit.
She is, bnt not more so than members
Robert and William Hastings, students oouple of hours.
Mllliken'a orchestra of the life and services of Henry D.
of other professions who spend dollars chicken pie dinner served by Mr. and
and
is at your
Mrs. Sewall M. Rowe at "Willow Farm" of tbe University of Maine, bave re- furnished music for the evening.
Paris Trust
Hammond, late of Paris; Mrs. Bllzabeth
and dollara for pnblioity.
on Christmas day.
Later the distribu- turned to Orono.
School commenced Jan. S with Ruth Sorlbner of Bolster's Mills of Henry E.
of
offers you every convenience and
tion of gifts from a heavily laden tree,
Jillson, late of Harrison; and Mrs. I«sie
Alder River Orange beid progressive Elliott of North Waterford, teacher.
Criminal activities have been greater and fourteen stockings suspended from wbiat at Grange Hall on New Year's
of
Cox
of
Hon. J. A. Roberts,
Norway
eve,
sound
late of Augneta.
during tbe past year than at any time fireplace mantel, caused much fun and with a good attendance. Tbe first prizes
West Sumner.
sinoe 1897, says tbe secret service depart- merriment. Tbe homa decorations of were won
A committee for time and place was
by Mr. M. W. Ward and Mrs.
Pleasant Pond Grange held an all-day
More arment at Washington, D. C.
green boughs, wreathe, pine oonea and Rose Bartlett; tbe second by Mra. M. L·. meeting Wednesday, 5th, Installation of appointed consisting of Leon Brooks of
rests have been made in 1920 than in red berriee added much to tbe
PIRLIY F. RIPLBY. PRISIDBNT
South Paris, Frank Dudley of Sooth
pleaaure Hastings and Mr. Walter Merrill. Re- officers.
sinoe
that
mentioned
above.
LBSLIB L. MASON, VIOI-PRISIDBNT
Paris and Cbesley Saunders of Hanover.
of tbe oooaaion.
any year
Those present were freshments of coffee, cake and sandIs moving to the atand
Osoar
Chandler
«I. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. •■CRBTARY
Bank robbers have been unusually busy. Mr. and Mrs. LaForeet Whitman, Mrs. wiohea were aerved.
A finance committee was appointed as
be recently purchased in the village.
IRVINQ O. BARROWS. THBASURBR
follows: Jobn Brown, South Paris, F.
Forged ohecks have been uttered to a Gertrude Hammond and son Charles
Heath Is moving into the
Wilfred
L. Wyman, West Paris, and Fletcher
Albany.
large extent, tbe average number beiog and daughter Marian, B. F. Richards,
bouse
owned by Dr. Robinson.
Brook
two hundred and forty a month. Tbe tbe Miasee Florence, Louise and Mattie
Mr. and Mrs. Alton-.Paine moved off
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Robbins bave tbe Bean, Bethel.
reason for all this criminal activity oan
Richards, Mr. and Mra. Ε. M. Dunham the mountain from Fred Littlefield's aympstby of tbelr many friends and
It
Mooaeheart Legion.
but
is
laid
to
tbe
be
and daughter, Miaa Nora Dunham, Mr. camp Saturday. They put their goods
only
guessed at,
neighbors in the serious sickness of their
war, as a wave of crime usually follows and Mrs. S. M. Rowe.
The
Mooseheart
into Calvin Cnmmlngs' house.
Legion of Norway
Harry daughter Gertrude.
such abnormal conditions.
McNally and Will Orover are staying
Tbe fnneral of Jefferson Farrar, who have installed the following officers for
PABTBlDei DISTRICT.
the coming year:
there. Fred Is soon to move up there
Rvkis
passed away Jan. 1, at the age of 79
Oxford County Legislator*.
Mrs. James L. Barrett and son Wen- and board tbe men and be nearer the
Past Regent—Mr·. Florence Faneaf.
was held Monday afternoon.
He
years,
are
brief
Senior Regent—Mrs. Faye Everett.
Follow iog
biographical dell have been visiting ber parents, Mr. work.
bad been gradually failing for the last
Junior Regent—Mrs. Cora Flood.
BANKAT
sketches of the members of tbe eightieth and Mrs. William Mason.
F. G. Sloan has been laid up with a two years. He was faithfully oared for
Chaplain—Mrs. Gertrude Brown.
Maine Legislature from Oxford County,
Mr. and Mr·. Lin wood G. Morae and cold a few days.
Recorder—Mr·.
Laura
Everett.
PAYS INTEREST ONSAVINGS ACCOUNTS
by bis granddaughter, Mrs. Roy Brlggs.
Treasurer—Mr·. Amy Proctor.
beginning with Frederio O. Eaton, mem- little eon Keith of Weatford, Mass., bave
Mrs. Addle Conner kept house for ber Burial was at West Sumner.
Guard—Mr·.
Eva
8wan.
ber of the senate, and continuing with been visiting tbeir parents, Mr. and Mrs. son Charlie while hia wife went to NorAssistant Guard—Mrs. H. Hopkins.
Henry Davenport has bought Oscar
the seven members of tbe bouse:
Morse of Buckfield, and Mr. and Mrs. way to visit ber aister, Mrs. C. G. Book- Cbandler'e
8entlnel—Ura. Ma Kverett.
farm, and expects to move
Ethna Noble.
Argue—Miss
^
Eaton, Frederic O., Romford; age 48; Mason of Paris.
1er, Thursday.
soon.
born in Rumford Center; Republican;
Mrs. William Harlow spent tbe day
Mra. Lanren Lord and Estella Bean
Qllnes-ZVlltchell.
Methodist preference; married; general with Mrs. William Maaon recently.
went to Bethel Wednesday.
North Waterford.
There was a very pretty wedding at
Misse· Doria and Bertha Roberts spent
manager Rumford Falls Light ά Water
Yelaora Conner spent tbe week-end
Charles Mar· to η is stopping at borne the residenoe of Rev. J. H. Little in
Co.; educated in public schools of Rom- tbe afternoon at Will Mason's Wednes- with Mrs. J. E. Bennett.
•
few
Bethel on Sunday, Jan. 2, when David
days.
ford, Maine, Wesleyan Seminary at ,day.
Mrs. Arthur O. Bean called on Mrs.
Mrs. John Adams la working at Her- A. Glines ol Rum ford and Graoe H.
Kent's Hill and Shaw's Business ColTbe teaoher, Miss Alice Leonard, Is Frank Emery Wednesday.
man Holt's.
Mitobell of Andover were united in marlege; member of boose in 1917 and 1919. ]boarding with Mrs. Will Parlin.
Albert Kenlaton'a boy was sick MonNona Grover is at ber borne in Albany riage by Mr. Little, using the single
Bean, Fred F., Bethel, Route 1; age
ON
Tbe folks In this neighborhood are day so bad tbe dootor.
for a while to assist her mother with the ring service. The many friends of the
δ9; born in Bethel; Republican; mar- ]hauling their loe and also outting their
S. G. Bean helped A. D. Bean bntober
as her brother Lester's wife baa a
wish
work,
<
tbem
a
educated
in
Bethel
life
oouple
happy
ried; farmer;
public wood.
long
hie hog Tuesday.
It weighed 400
filled with joy and prosperity.
baby boy.
schools and Gonld'a Academy; selectA. M. Daniels Is hauling loga from bis pounds.
There were fifteen from Waterford
man for 10 years; deputy sheriff for six *wood lot on this bill.
W. I. and C. G. Beck 1er are getting ,
Suffering with compound fracture
Mountain
Orange attended Round
Mrs. Ralph Field and two ohlldren, their loe, also Arthur Bean.
years; trustee of Bethel Savings Bank;
BEGINS
Grange Saturday at an all-day meeting of the left leg, sustained while doing
and
\
of
School
Ministerial
Fund.
trustee
Winona and Fremont, Jr., oallad at Will
Miss
Ootavia
Mitchell
of
installation
of
and
officers.
ohores,
Troy
Lawrenoe
Went Peru.
Carroll,
M, Norway; age Ma
^n*· Wednesday.
j
There was a good crowd at the danou suoceeded In wrapping heraelf In a bufMra. R. B. Field and two children
52; born in Ellsworth; Republican; shoe
The Willing Workers will foralab
at I. 0. 0. F. Hall. falo robe bat fearing that she might
manufacturer.
spent the afternoon with Mrs. Augusta their mootblj tapper Jan. IS, with plot· Saturday night
freeze if she remained all night In the
Leah Hobsoo won the obooolatea.
Conant, Edward Β., Buck field; age Hamblia.
lo
tbe
ore·
evening.
The teaohers and sobolara of this barn she managed to make a splint,
53; born lu Turner; aiwaya Republican;
who
her
Ariel
MIm
Demerit*,
epent
bind np ber leg and orawl to the house
resumed tbeir work this week.
Baptiat; married; cancer and farmer;
vacation here with her parent·, Mr. and place
TWO WEEKS
Bryant'* Pood.
There she was
The spool mill, which baa been abut where she lived alone.
educated in town aohoola of Turner and
Mrs. Ellsworth Demeritt, has returned
round by neighbors and was brought to
starts Jan. 0tb.
Byron Barker of West Boylaton, Mua.,
down,
Buokâeid; aelectman; Maaon and Odd
in Castlne.
ia staying at lb· Sberan Hooae. Mr. to her achool
The Woman's Relief Corps have tbeir the Waldo County hospital in Belfast,
Fellow.
25 per cent off on
Rob? Chase has returned to her school installation Jan. 13 In the afternoon and where she la now under treatment.
been elected aa inForbea, Arthur E., Parla claaa, South Barker baa recently
Mass.
in
Lanoaater,
of
ber
4inoe the death
father she haa
and Aluminum.
atruotor in one of Ibe departments of tbe
are now $10.00
have a supper at six o'clock.
10 per cent off on
$12.50 Boots
Paria; age 58; born in Paria; RepubMrs. D. 0. Delano reoently underwent
school.
Mrs. Henrietta Horr paaaed away at lived alone and managed the farm.
10.00 Boots
lican; Universal let; married; printer high
are now
at Rumford.
8.00
a
Toilet
operation
Dinner
surgical
on
Glassware,
off
Sets,
Sets,
Rev. C. R. Upton fa entertaining bla
ber home Sunday evening. She was in
15 per cent
and publiaher; educated in Pariaachool·
Melvin Lovejoy ia driving team for E. ber
with aome intereating piotarea of
Boots
are
was a member of tbe
now
80tb
pariah
year,
9.50
Lawrence
7.60
and St.
Unirersity, Canton,
C. Staples.
Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.
Tumblers and
church for many years, also of the order
N. T.; member of firm of At wood & Tellowatone Park.
are now
Vernon Farrar has taken a pine job ol of Rebekabs.
9.00 Boots
7.30
;
of
Paria
vu
a
S
va
Titaa
Sonth
Funeral
Mr·.
matter
of
at
In
the
the
few
bouse
in
a
lines
)
other
on our
Watch for
Forbee, pnbliabera of the Oxford DemoI In Bankruptcy.
ABTHUB NOBMANDO,
in tbe Tillage Brown and Waite.
are now
6.80
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 5th.
8.50 Boots
crat ainoe 1885; member of houae In vUitor among friend· ber«
Bankrupt, )
week.
Hatob
and
laat
oblldren
Mrs.
are
Sidney
1919.
8.00
Boots
are now
Dick
vale.
Hon. Clabxncb Hale, Judge of the Die.
the
To
6.40
Frank Cnabman, who baa been emlufferlng with bad oolda, aa are many trlct Court of the United State· for the District
Eaatman, Jamea W Fryeburg; age
Mrs. Chester Oliver, who baa been vis- others in this place.
are now
6.00
of Maine:
by tbe government on the Tel*
7.50 Boots
42; born in Fryeborg; alway· a Repub- ployed
lowatone Park reeervation tbe paat anm· iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grafton
A BTHUB NOBMANDO of Bam ford. In the
lican; Coogregationaliet; married; merare now
Λ
7.00 Boots
to her home In Eliot
5.60
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
mer, la «topping for tbe winter at tbe Gordon, returned
Wilson's
Mill·.
at
educated
Fryeburg
Academy
chant;
said District, respectfully represents that on the
sister
Jennie
Her
In
of
bia daughter,
accompaBoots
are now
Muuoogee, Ok Thunday.
6.50
...;
last
of
he
5.20
was
and Sbaw'a Baaineaa College; in 1896 borne
17th
day
July,
past,
duly
Dr. Dresaer of Berlin wsc In town renied her for a visit.
under the Acts of Congress
enl'sted in U. S. Navy and «erred eight lahoma.
6.00
Boots
are now
to visit the sick ones. Among adjudgedtobankrupt
cently
in
Romford
that
4.80
was
he
has
Tuessur
Bankruptcy;
B. C. Putnam
relating
duly
Dana O. Dudley ha· been elected masmonth· in Spanlab-American War; on
them were Elwyn Storey end hi· mother, rendered all his property and rights of properter of Franklin Qrange for the com log day to bave a bad tooth ex'raoted.
are now
5.50 Boots
4.40
He
elio
returning home entered the Arm of T.
Β.
N.
called
Mr·.
on ty, and has fully compiled with all the requireStorey.
a
has
been
bad
having
Almon Farrar
Tbe Inatallation of officer· in thia
ment· of said Acts and of the orders of Court
L. Eaatman à Co., canning buaineaa; in year.
Boots
are
now
Olson.
John
5.00
Mrs.
his
4.00
bankruptcy.
touching
Elgin
will be held on Jan. 82d.
oold; alao Mrs. Almj Tracy,
1902 formed the firm of Eaatman Λ grange
Wherefore he pray», That he may be decreed
Sunday week, Harry Lanoaater bad a
Ο «car F. Bowker of 45 Avon Street, Rafuse and Mrs. Edith Cbenery.
Boots
are
now
a
have
full
In
to
4.50
1907
3.60
discharge from all
changed
oall from Long Pond Camp to take s by the Court
Warren, general atore,
wu a New Year'· gueat at the
Mrs. Grafton Gordon was shopping In
debts provable against his estate under said
to Eaatman Λ Son; In July, 1917, enliat- Portland,
man to Berlin, who had been kicked by
are now
4.00 Boots....,
Acts, exoept such debt· as are
on Tueaday.
Bankruptcy
3.30
In
tbi·
mother
Rumford
of
hi·
home
Tillage.
ed as a private In Co. D, "Mllliken regiHe did not live to reaoh the excepted bylaw from such discharge.
a bone.
Lucius Lovejoy Is hauling wood from
are now
Myrtle Wilaon baa returned to her poa.8o
3.50 Boots... ^
Dated this 84th day of November, A. D. 1920.
did
We
not
learn
name.
settlement.
ment;" aealgned captain of Co. A; In sition
h|i
a· teacher of tbe Cliff Island tbe awamp with his oxen.
ABTHUB NOBMANDO, Bankrupt.
July, 1919, bought out hia father'· in- ■ohooL
Saturday Mi·· Coffin returned'to take
are now
3.00 Boots...^
s.40
teams are hauling bard wood
Several
terest* in the general atore; Maaon.
ORDKB OF HI OTIC JB TEEBEOA.
np ber aohool work again at the lower
and birch to tbe mill bere.
are now
a.«o
a.50 Boots... «
town.
Pennell, Stephen R, Romford; age
or Mains, sa.
owned
N.
Dibtoct
bere
S.
mill
the
bear
Mil ta.
by
Lock·'·
We
I
Harold and Mildred York and Sybil
On this 8th day of January, A. D. 1991, on
48; boru in Oray; Republican; Uni·
soon.
start
will
Th· Boy Soon ta recently enjoyed a Stowell
This discount applies to Leather Goods only, and not to Rubbery Felt
Bennett bave returned to their atndle· reading the foregoing petition, It torereallat; aingle; merchant and conOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be had
after
ιat Gould'· Aoademy at Bethel,
tractor; eduoated In town of Oray; three day·' ou ing at Ialaud Cottage.
the same on the 48th day of February,A.D.
North
Stoaeluun.
upon
Goods, Tennis or Leggings. Our stock is large, a good time to buy now.
aaaeaaor of corporation of town of Rum- Tboae in the party were Clarenoe Camapendlng their Chrlatmaa vacation at 1921, before said Court at Portland, In sala. DisH. B. McKeen, John Grover and Tbeo- {home.
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that noford for Are year· and etill holda that ming·, Leon A mo·, Irving Maaoo, Shea
1
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demodore Allen are oottlng and hauling pine
Verna Pennock baa been helping Mr·. crat, a newspaper
offlce; paat Exalted Ruler of Rumford Rand, Joe Vetquoaky, Stanley aad SidThe finest and beet stocked Jewelry Store in town.
printed in said District, and
on tbe Culbert piaoe for Chan Buaaell
1
Llnnell with her housework.
Millie
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Lodge of Elk·, No. 02; member of the ney Bartlett.
of
Alof
and
Lawl·
Su·!·
Kimball
at
the
said
time
and
Fryeburg.
Cecil
place,
Maaon io order.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Kimball of Lynn, Interest, may appear
B. L.
and show cause, If any they hare, why the
Still a an MoAllister has gone to East who
1
have been stopping at the Sturte- prayer of said
Wight, Lon Ε, Newry; age 40; bora bany were we«k-«nd gueeta at Raynor Stoneham
petitioner should not be granted.
H.
Littlefield.
for
V.
work
to
Llttlefleld'a.
vant Camp, went out by stage Saturday,
in Newry; Republican; no religion·
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Eastman from An- homeward
L P. Bryant, who ha· been quit· *lck,
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credand
bound.
1
married; farmer and maenitors copies of said petition and this order, adi able to h· out again.
dover, Mass., who have been at I. A.
turer of dowel·, long and short lam- la
Mrs. Mary MoGinley and ber nleoe, dressed
I
to them at their place· of residence aa
bave
for
three
weeks,
gone
bad
Andrews'
a
"Aunt Ana" Libby had
Tery
'
Mrs.
George Banfleld, were Christmas stated.
bar; educated ia oommon aohoole; ohairfrom
Wireless
Time
D. 0.
daily
Washington,
OP·*» Hon— Block,
by
NOBWAY
Telephone 88-8.
ι pell a few daya ago, but la a* wall a· borne.
Witness the Honorable Claxxxci Hal·,
of Mrs. Lewis Coy.
man of eeleotmeu for laat fi/e yean; a
8
guests
aald Court, and the aeal thereof, at
Wm. Adams is quite siok and under
and oolds are still the order of Judge of the
■erred on Republican town committee. <uaual now.
Coughs
Watch Inspeotor for Grand Trnnk Β. B.
Portland, in aald District, on the 8th day off
I the
Mr·. W. W. Coolidge end Jam·· Ring ιtbe oare of a phyalolan.
That are effective and artiftio, are
day. Our mild winter la lavish with Jaaaary, A. D. 1921.
:
Jira. John Adams is at North Water- then.
G BO. C. WHRLKB, Clerk.
fL. ».]
Ia Showhegaa the naaaa of about 50 ιare oonfined to the house with bad oold·.
House
Block.
Phone
thoee
Main
we print at. the Democrat
f
185
180-8.
Street,
Opera
Hurr.
A
true
oodt
of
Mtidon
And
order
thereon,
2d win Perham ha· bought th· DorntM ]ford oaring for Mra. J. D.
A
Hart Is still taking passengers to
women will be piaeed in the jurors' box, )
AMielf QEoSoS 0· WHM&LMSL, Clerk. I
birch lor, J. V.
la
MeJCeea
Freeman
hauling
th·
aad
ia
the
oa
I
lot
in
ota—i
cutting
Gor·,
aoleoted
auto.
Berlin by
the number being
M
NOBWAY,
Try JML
proportion
f1W.H.Brown.
lo Ike number of woman who voted.
j 1taafeaa aad aom· wood.
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BANKS/*
SAFETY
SERVICE

Two

Strong

Factors

importance

good Banking

service,

Company

privilege

banking.

Paris Trust Company
South

.Maine

BUCKFIELD.ME.

BRANCH

REDUCTION

ANNUAL

Holiday Crockery, etc.,

Saturday, Jan.

ist

LASTING

Reduction Sale
Will Continue Till Further Notice

Holiday Crockery.
Pyrex

Lamps.
prices

OUR

days.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

HILLS

Jewelry Store

Ciareaoe;

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

J

|£

Watchmaker

I

Jeweler

moil

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
OSlCrlS
r*
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SOUTH PARIS.
Adney R. Tuell
Tuesday.

of Weet Parle wu li

towo

V. Boleter wu In Lewletoi
Wednesday night.
The Philatheu will meet with Mre
Alio· Wiggln Jan. 13th.
Morton

over

Irring O. Barrow· «pent Wedneedaj

evening and

Thureday

In the twin citie·

Fred Pitt· and daughter, Hie· Helene
recent guest· of relative· In Harrl

were
eon.

Miu Thelma Caawell haa been visiting
her «later, Mre. Ethel Yonng, in Weei
Minot.

The «tore of the P. N. Wright Co. waί
cloeed Thureday in order to take account
of stock.
MIm Either Bailey of Wilton ha· been
tb· guMt of Mrs. Sarth B. Parlln for the

put week.

Mr. and Mr·. Charte· I. Fogg of Norway are to pass the winter with theii
•on, Bert Fogg.
Special delivery nail reoelved at the
poet office may now be delivered to the
addreuee without receipt.

.

Portland.

George R, Morton apent on·
day· Id Anguata laat weak.

or

tw«

Mr·. Ada Abbott le very elok, bei
dengbter Hazel ia oariog for ber.

A. E. Morse, state chaplain of the
Maine Grange, gave readings before An-

I

droscoggin Pomona Orange in Auburn
Wednesday.
William L. Gray bad the misfortune
one day lut week to allp down on the
loy pavement and break several bone· of

his left band.

Tuesday evening, Jan. 11, the Pythian
Sister· of Hamlin Temple will be installed by D. D..G. C. Grace Starbird.

A supper will be served to all members
at β P. M.

MIm Maude Campbell of Mechanic
Fall· spent several days with her sister,
Mrs. E. D. Peverley, recently. She was
accompanied by her nephew, Muter

Campbell

Eutman.

John Goodall of Mechanic Falls wu in
8outh Paris and vicinity the first of laat
week on bnsineu. Mr. Goodall la a lumber operator, and was looking after bia
Interests in this line.
An involuntary petition in bankruptcy
wu filed Thursday in the United Statea
District Court, Portland, against the
Wheeler Lumber Company. The petitioner· were three Portland concern·.

Pupila of the Porter Street School
who have not missed a word in spelling
this week: Third Grade, Bertha Weeton. Second Grade, Stanley Whitney,
Dorothy Sturtevant, Marion Kenney.

Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will oonfei
the rank of Knight next Friday evening

Light

refreshment·.

Next Sunday the Baptiat pastor wll
speak to the ohildren on "Seven Loavei
of Bread in Arabie."

George P. Parnnm and I. Harria Elllng
jurori
for the Pebrnary term of oonrt.
wood have been drawn aa traverse

M lee Beatrice Andrewa, who la teach
log In the King Diatrict, waa a week-end
gueet of Charlee Edward· and family.
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller went to Sumner on Monday of laat week to attend
the funeral of the late Jefferaon Farrar.

Misa Nellie M. Jackaon will attend
the conoert given by Josef Hoffman next
Tburaday evening at City Hall, Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Peroy Allen entertained
the Western Avenue Book Club at their
home on Friday evening, five tables being filled.

Ten dollars will save a life until tbe
If America
next harvest in Europe.
does not send aid quickly, tbey will bave
to begin turning away the suffering little ones from the more than 17,000
asylums, feeding stations end hospitals

preceding the
Rebekah meeting Friday, Jan. 14, at
6:15. All those not aolioited from pleaae
bring pastry.
Mrs. Agnea L. Morton baa been In Boa- dependent on American support.
ton the past week sccompanying her
Mr. Hoover asks for 123,000,000 from
son, Ralph B. Penfold, who has gone Amerlcsn charity. Is there any signifiThere will be a supper

The annual banquet of the South Peris
Board of Trade will be held at Grange
Hall Thursday evening, Jan. 13, at 7:30
o'olock. Out-of-town speaker· will be
present.
Paris Lodge, F. and A. M., will bave a
special meeting Tuesday evening of this
week to ooofer the M: M. degree. The

evening

cance

in tbe faot that the coet of one of

tbe fragile toys of war, a battle ship,
costs 123.000,000, and that we propose
to bniid eight o( ihem, or that tbe proposed Federal Bonus is 12,300,000,000,
this last sum just one hundred times
the amount aslfod for by Mr. Hoover?
If we could see these children bow
quiokly would our hearts be moved and
Let us look aoross in
our aid be given.

the radio
qolokly
imagination
could bring their cry, and give as the
Lord bas prospered us.
as

as

"For all you can hold In y oar cold dead hand
Is what you have given away."

of

Interesting Water Figures.
While tbe citizens of South Paris know
The postponed baptiam at the Baptiat that we have authorized tbe borrowing
obnrch was administered Sunday even- of 97000 on tbe water account of the viling at the end of the sermon, forming a lage corporation during the past sesson,
fitting climax. Nine young people were no figures have been published showing
tbe exact amount of tbe deficit. These
baptised.
are contained In tbe report of tbe water
with
a
Some frosty Monday morning,
commissioners to tbe public utilities
Tbe temperature took a
âne clear sky.
commission, for tbe fiscal year ending
decided drop over night, and thermome- Jan. 1, wbiob has just been returned.
In
the
tera registered 10 and 12 below
This report shows:
coldeat parte of tbe town. ^
Water operating revenues, total for
$ 6,098 33
The Community Club will bold Ita
year
Water operating expenses, total for
meeting on Taesday evening of this
10,696.14
year
week at tbe Universalist hall and tbe
$ 4,597.81
entertainment will be a playlet under tbe Deficit tor year on operation
Recti, miscellaneous nonope rating reveanspices of the dramatio committee.
2916
nues
Tbe entertainment will be at S o'clock.
Deficit on gross business for the year...$ 4,568.65
Tbe W. F. M. S. of Deering Memorial Interest payments.....
8,600.90
Church will meet with Mrs. Benjamin
56
Total deficit for year
$7,174
Jan.
13th,
on
afternoon,
Swett
Thursday
The program will be in
at 2:30 P. M.
This set against a net profit of from
charge of Mrs. George Farnum. All one to two thousand dollars which we
ladies of the oburch are invited to be have been getting for the past few years,
shows somewhere nearly what that cold
present.
1919-20 oost us as an incorpo- j
Dr. Hamlen will speak each nlgbt of winter of
rated village.
thia week except Saturday at 7 o'clock
There sre now outstanding against tbe j
Pastors and conat tbe Baptiat church.
in bonds and 97,000
m water aocount 903,000
of tbe different
annual meeting oomes on the
the 13th.

Mrs. ApphiaClifford and Mr·. Lydia
Round· will be leader· at the local union
of tbe Woman's Christian Temperance
churches,
gregations
Union to be held next week Tueeday. well as the general public, are oordially
Year's
Resolube
New
will
The aubject
invited to unite in the service·. Tbe
tion·.
high acbool ecbolara are eapecially InMra. Luoia Mason presented sod ex- vited to be present.
plained tbe plan for the amalgamation
Next Monday ana toe w»ex louowiog
>f the Chamber of Commerce and Agriis set aside as Thrift Day and Thrift
lultaral League at tbe meeting of tbe
and it ii hoped both will he suit>xford County Pomona Qrange in Nor- Week,
ably observed in town and entire connty
way laat Tuesday.
for that matter, especially la the schools.
Bert Froat is banting timber from tbe F. C. Ayres, Director of Savings Division
taat bank of tbe fair ground* to tbe J. A. for tbe First Federal Reserve Distriot, is
Penney Co. mill. AU tbe standing tim making an effort to have thrift consid>er in tbat section of tbe grounds bas ered In all ways in the schools. January
been sold by tbe Agricultural Society to 17 wa*· selected as Thrift Day because it
tbe Mason Manufacturing Co.
is Beujamin's Franklin's birthday and
he is considered tbe father of thrift in
Large crowds are attending tbe Satur- America.
day nigbt dances at Grange Hall, Sontb
Paria. Tbere will be another dance next
"Mawnoll" was tbe soene of a very
Saturday nigbt featuring tbe lucky num- delightful occasion last Thursday afterShaw's Jazz Orchestra is
ber waita.
noon i.nd evening, when Mr. and Mrs. L.
playing the latest popular dance music. L. Mason opened their home for tbe
Albert D. Park was in Augusta Wed Community Club for a parly, under tbe
neaday and Thursday of last week. He auspices of tbe house committee, to
went tbere to attend a meeting of regis- earn money to purchase some china.

I

pean Children'· Belief wblob under tbe
leadership of Herbert poorer oombines
eight of tbe large charities In en effort
to save 8,500,000 starving children In
Central and Eastern Europe.
This la not to be confused with the
Near Bast Belief wblob sends aid to
Armenia and Asia Minor, nor does Jt
Inolude the 20,000,000 atarvlng in China.
Theobelrmeo for Maine Is Mr. Herbert J. Brown of Portland end heedquarters are et City Hell, Portland. All
contributions from Maine, in order to
give oredit to the generosity of our stete,
should go through the local committees
who will forward them to the above
address.
Contributions through the
Literary Digest or any other worthy
organizations, while they will do tbe
starring oblldren of Europe just as
much good, will not help to dignify our
Maine total.
Mrs. Geo. M. Atwood has been appointed to reoeive and send forward contributions from 8outb Paris end Peris
Hill ; therefore send or oerry your checks
or your oasb for this oharlty to Mrs.
Atwood at the Savings Bank. All gifts
ill be acknowledged by letter direot
from the Portland headquarter·.

Tba Optimlstio Claee meet· with Mr·
HatUe Dean Saturday afternoon of thii
week at 3 o'olook.

B. Partridge there for medioal treatment.
and Sheriff Harry 0. Cole were In AuThe classée of the Congregational
gusta Tueeday and Wednesday.
Sunday School bave ralaed 980 for the
The plant of the Pari· Manufacturing starving children of Europe. The Chrisbaa alao raised
Coarpany wu cloeed the first three days tian Endeevor society
150.
of lut week to take account of stock.
Clerk of Court· Donald

For tfe» Sâvlag of Starvteg Children.
Looal committees (or th· European
Belief Couooll are now being formed la
nearly *11 the town· of Oxford County
for receiving contributions for the Euro-

William Bath «pent tb· Sabbath li

ters of probate from tbe different coun- The house was opened throughout and
In the dinties In tbe state. Ten oonnties were rep- Sowers were conspicuous.
Mr. Park was chosen presi- ing-room, where a buffet lunch was
resented.
dent of tbe association. It might be in- served, the table decorations were narThe parlor
tereeting to note that Mr. Park is dean cissus and mignonette.
He is just begin- decorations were rosea and a beautiful
of registers in Maine.
Mason
ning bis eight term, and baa bad twenty- bunch of pinks presented to Mrs.
by tbe bouse committee. The afternoon
eight years of continuous service.

j

in notes.

Congregational Notée.
After a much needed rest of a few
weeks the Twelve Old Maids who re-

Congregational
only?) will play
Tuesday even-

cently appeared
vestry (to standing room
return engagement on
ing, January 18th. There
at

the

a

has been such
demand for the return of these famous
ladies that they are assured a crowded
house. Be sure and come early If you
a

wish to secure a

good

seat.

In his sermon Sunday morning, Mr.
Morris said that in our modern complex
sooiety our spiritual lives are in danger
of being drained dry by the other and

many varied demands made npon us, and
that we need to keep our lives up to
the "saturation point." When our lives

are thus saturated with the Divine influences, there will be no laok of occasion
for expression.

The evening service

was

a

distinctly

new departure.
By the introduction of
scientific data and the results of arcbœological research, aided by a diagram un

blackboard,

Mr. Morris took up the
contrasting very
strongly the moral standards of the time
with the moral standards of Jesus. The
wbole history of the race proves the
gradual and progressive revelation of
God to man. We need to read our Bibles
with this in view, and judge the whole
by the standard of the spirit of the
the

story

of

the

flood,

party was attended by ladles only, and
Tbe Women's Auxiliary of tbe Amer- that included
quite a few from Norway.
Hall
ican Legion met at Grand Army
Tbe evening party included the gentleTuesday evening, Jan. 4, and tbe follow- men, and was of about tbe same numing officers were elected:
ber as the afternoon. Tbe first party of
teachings of Jesus.
Pres.—Mrs. Lottie Abbott.
the bouse oommlttee was truly a great
Rar
Clifford.
e
Vloe-Pres.—Mrs.
and
and
success
financially,
socially
Sec —Mr·. Percy Mille».
Paris-Woodstock School News.
Treas.—Mr». Addle Campbell.
plenty of money was obtained to more
Qaroelon has Instituted
Superintendent
the
china.
Tbe next meeting will be held at Grand than purchase
an examination of the teeth of all the
Army Hall Jan. 17, at 7:30 P. M. All
Hon Alton C. Wheeler left Saturday school children. There are an appalling
oome prepared to pay the dnea and thus
for Augusta to take part In the sessions number whose teeth need attention, and
get a foundation.
of Republican Maine electors elected In since It is well known that disease germs
Petitions are being circulated to have November last, of which be is one. They multiply very rapidly where there are
tbe name of the railroad station in tbia met and organised Saturday, then ad- decayed teeth. It Is to be hoped that the
village changed to Paris,—in other word· journed till Monday, acoording to law to amonnt of sickness may be lessened this
to have tbe word "South" 'eft off. count their votes for president and vice winter by having these teeth attended to
Now tbat tbe station at Weat Paria baa president. Of oonrse there la no uncer- as expeditiously as possible. Parents
been changed to "Bates" to prevent con- tainty as to whom they will vote for. It who receive notices are urged to give the
fusion from so many Parle stations, will be Warren O. Harding of Ohio and matter their immediate attention, so that
tbere seems to be no reason wny tbia Calvin Coolidge of Massscbusetts. After the health of the children may be safe■hould not be done. It is tbe principal they have voted tbe electors will make guarded.
station of tbe town and tbe only one three certificates of the votes made by
To those who have thought that the
Dow bearing the name so why trouble to them, seal them and certify on eaoh tbe position of the sewer at the Sburtleff
Ball it South Paria.
oontents. One of these certificates will school has been the cause of the epibe forwarded to the president of tbe demic of diphtheria recently, It may be
Two prisoners at the oounty jail tried Uaited States Senate by mail and another of Interest to know that the State Health
to eacape Thursday by cutting a bole delivered to the
judge of the United Department issues the following statethrough the brick wall of tbe corridor. States District Coort for the Distriot of ment in bulletin Nn. 4, Vol. S: "Do not
They were so intent on making the hole M*ine. One of tbe certificates must be seek the cause of diphtheria in sewer
they did not mind tbe noise they were delivered by messenger to tbe president gas, near-by overflowing cesspools or
making or notice the approach of Sheriff of the United States Senate some time otber insanitary surroundings.
DiphHarry D. Cole. The prisoners bave tbe before tbe fourth Mooday of January. It theria ia strictly a disease due to the
freedom of tbe oorridor just before tbey is understood no less than four of tbe six transmission of germs from person to
are locked up fur the night. The prisonelectors are candidates for messenger.
person. The reason why it is so difficult
ere wbo attempted to escape were Roy
to traoe the infection Is that probably 50
and
of
01
17
tùe
Bethel,
ol
directors
years,
At ft recent meeting
exYeargiee, aged
per cent of the persons who were
Maurice Bailey, aged 18. years, of Poit- the Pari* Loan A Building Association,
are immune to the disease; but
posed
for
breaka
trial
ftll
on
are
wbo
was
declared
awaiting
land,
ft β per cent dividend
without developing the disease themIn Bethel.
•took of the ftsaocifttlon for the past aiz
selves, they may become carrière. Unftll
to
It I· very encouraging
der these circumstances it becomes necOfficers of Aurora Encampment were month·.
member· of the association to be able to
Installed laat Monday evening by District
essary to searoh for disease carriers
dividend
for
its
first
ss high ft rate
among the persons with whom the padeputy Grand Patriaroh K. P. Little- psy
ftble
to
with ft good prospect of being
tient associated before his illness."
Held, as follows:
ftre
oontinne the seme rate. Dividends
PastC. P.—H. w. surblrd.
declftred every six months and ftll interCltizena' Telephone Company.
C. P.—W. Q. Cnehman.
est is compounded semi-annually. PayH. P.—H. Lester Wood.
Citizens' Telephone Company held
The
In
from
sent
ments ftre being
8. W.—Pred A. Balley.
monthly
annual
its
meeting in South Paris Grange
J. W.—R. Leslie Cummlngs.
memthese
four different stfttee, though
Scribe—L. W. HoLUa.
afternoon and eleoted the
ber· are ftll former residents of the town Hall Saturday
Treaa.—Wilbur R. *wan.
officers:
of Paria, »nd numbered among the In- following
Guide—Gerald K. Wlug.
I. S.—James Perry.
Pres.—Charles S. Dudley.
vestors la one of the leading bankers of
O. S—S. R. Bryant.
Clerk—A. N. Cairn·.
No better method b»s ever
our stftte.
M W.—L E. Monk.
8. Dudley.
Trea·.—Frank
the
%\ W.—D. P. Chapman.
been devised for sftving money tbftn
Director·—C. 8. Dudley, A. N. Cairn·, F. U.
Id W.-K R. Clifford.
of the loen snd build- Gorbett, S. O. Colby and W. B. DeCoeter.
method
iiystemfttlc
4th W.—G. H. Da vu.
ing association· and thousands of men
latO ofT.-D. H. Bean.
Linscott-Howe.
and women all over oar country owe
Id θ. of T.—H. L. Barnett.
their start In life to the money saved and
the Baptist parsonage, Sooth Parie,
▲t
The Musical Worker· met with Misa the
saving habit acquired through this
3, were married Louis Howe of
faille M. Jackson Friday evening. method. ▲ new series of stock la to be January
Soatb Parla and Mies Lydia Lioscott,
Eleven were present. Following la the iasued
daring the first part of the pres- Rev. Jamea L. Wilaon officiating, and
>gram :
ent month, and it ia hoped that a large the single ring aervice being need.
ill cal).
number will avail themselves of the opThe bride was gowned In blue silk
Bern toe Parsons
sa j—Liszt
Edith Kerr portunity of starting a good, safe invest- and carried white rosea.
lilng Down the Bay
Marion Davie ment at a high rate of interest, where all
..-earnland Lake
The couple waa unattended.
Beralee Parsons
lornlng Prayer
money paid in goes to help members
Newton
Grace
IowIok
Parish Meeting.
Lora Porter who desire to buy or baild new homes
log. Robin. Sing
Helen Jodd and Is loaned out only on first mortgages
"ie GoVlfl«h
The aoonal pariah meeting of the ConThelma Burgees of real estate. No esse has ever been reetoish Dance
Oerakline Stewart
churoh, Norway, waa held
rer Song
in Investor in ι loan and gregational
Glenda Gaioelon ported where
ilah
Wednesday evening, when the following
coder
building association, organized
saef Hoffman, the composer aad plan
offioera were elected:
laws of Usine, bss sver lost a dollar
The follow- the
Moderator—B. D. Smith.
t, to atady In February.
Is
In.
This
of the principal paid
espePariah Clerk—George W. Holme·.
)g officers were elected for next three
when, in times like the
Tree·.—Κ. N. Swett.
satisfying
cially
>nths:
Collector—A. L. Γ. Pike.
weakened
oondltion
the
we
see
present,
Parish Com.—Harry P. Jones, John F. Swain,
I Pre· —Helen J odd.
of stocks and hoods.
I Vice-Pres.—Qlenda Gar ce Ion.
Kdwln 8. Commise·, Herbert T. Andrews,
Leon M. Long ley
! Sec.—Bern Ice Parsons.
Finance Com —William T. Jones, Albert J.
Sec. Substitute—Grace Newton.
••Jut a Little Mlataka."
Stearns and Jamea N. Tobbs.
Τreas —Thelma Bargees.
Music Com—Herman L. Horse, Mrs. H. L.
The playlet, "Just a Little Mistake," Home and Dr. H. L. Bartlett.
Officers of Ht. Mica Lodge, I. 0. O. F.,
of
direotion
the
under
be
will
Ministerial
Supply Com.—Mrs. Alice Stearns
given
fere Installed at their regular meeting
drama;io committee of the Community and H. L. Borne.
Dietrlot
Depot
j
by
evening
Club at the Universalis; vestry at Sooth
The meaanrement of Alpha Orlonls,
rand Maater Ellsworth Curtis of Wesl
Parle cext Tuesday evening at 8 o'olock. one of the atari In the constellation of
Re
manner.
aria In a very pleaeing
follows:
The oast of characters
ihmenta were served after the lnatalla
Orion, baa joat been oompleted bj a new
Mrs. Bali, aa boepltable person ..Lola D. Merrill device invented
by Prof. ▲. A. MicbelOfBoers are for year 1921 :
Beryl Silvei
Blale WaJoa. her niece
Lena Prase* eon of the Univerelty of Chloago. Tbey
Holes Strong, her friend
Past Grand—Wm. G. Cnshman.
Bvslva Wl*h< found the diameter to be 260,000,000
Jerry, tier •later'e friend
Ν β.—Howard A. Swan.
Carbon Gray
▲ oook
As remarked by
V. G—Donald P. Chapman
mile·—some star.
R. See.—R Leslie Cnmmlngs.
Murk Twain, moat people can under·
Pin. Sec -Rimer K- Stiles.
Ctab.
stand Ihe method of measurement, at
Tnsas —Krneet M. Mlliett.
Warden—Gerald K. Wing.
The Janoftry meeting of tha Seneca leaat by the old rules, but bow they
Conductor— Perry A. Chapman.
Clob will be held next Monday witfc found oat their name· Is another matter.
R. S—James H. Parry.
Miee Walker, Mrs. Smiley and Mrs. Tay
L. 3.—Eugene Bryant.
R. S. N. G —J- Rdward March.
The following pro
A French textile expert asserts that
lor aa hostesses.
L. 8. N. G -Pred A. Bal'ey.
to Women will be oarrlec he has invented a process for making
devoted
gram
0. G.—Herman L. Barnett.
b'rlcks from oo m pressed straw, from
oat:
1. Q.—Walter R Newocmb.
whloh a light and non-inflammable buildR. S. V. G.—Carl Κ Clifford.
Boll CaU—Carrent Kvents.
L. S. V. O.-Asa D. Wing
Wosaea In Politic**—Ledy Aator. Mrs. Tastiasi
ing oan be built This la a far ery from
Chaplain—R. Lester Wood.
Womb la PftUaBiftropy—Jans AiMaaaa.
the historic brioks without straw ol
Miss
Thajsi
After Installation sapper wee served
anolent Israel la Igypt.
•foiasa la 1

fbaraday

a

good emoke talk

wae

«ajoyed.

NORWAY.

Tb· Ptrst WMk of tb# UiUitMQN
la Ita three days of lection lut wuk,

accomplished
the Maine leglalature
•bout ell the! la practicable for the opening week of the session. Now tbet aentenoe wu written inadvertently, and ia
inoorreot. The legislature waa in aeaaioo only two daya, Wedneeday and
TboTaday; hot Tuesday ie in aome reapeota one of the moat interuting daya
of the legislative calendar, and aeema
almost like an aotual part of the eeulon.
That ia the day when the members
aaaemble, old frienda ezobange greetings and new ones are introdnoed—and
incidentally or otberwiae, conaiderable
political work ia done. The lobby of
tbe Auguata Honae la filled with welland olgar
groomed men, oonverutlon tbat
hostelsmoke. And other rooma of
are well
ry and other plaoee In Angnata
anpplied with those aame conoomltauta
of tbe meeting of tbe leglalature.
In connection wltb tbe organization of
tbe leglalature, the ohief intereat wu In
tbe oontest for attorney general, wbiob
wu settled by tbe joint Republican
Tbia resulted
cancua on Tueaday night.
in the nomination of Ransford W. Shew
of Houlton, on the seventh ballot. Tbe
joint canons, while not equal in length
to tbe biatorlo oaucua of 1917, wu nevertheless fairly well drawn out, and it
waa half an hour after midnight when
the nomination was finally made.
The other candidates beaidea Mr. Sbaw
in the order of their strength were Frederick R. Dyer of Buokfield, Raymond
Fellowa of Bangor, Fred F. Lawrenoe of
Skowbegan, and Walter A. Cowan of
Hallowell. Mr. Dyer bad an entbnslaatio
body of aupporters, who held to him
from flrat to laat, and gained aome
strength aa the balloting proceeded. On
the first ballot, out of a total of 162
votes, he bad 54, and the number gradually grew to 62 on tbe seventh, deciding
ballot. Mr. Shaw started ont with 46,
and when the break came on the luser
candidates, tbe larger part of'their
atrength went to him.
Frank W. Ball of Dover waa nominated without oppoaition for another
term aa aecretary of atate, and William
L. Bonney of Bowdolnham wu unanimonaly nominated for atate treaaurer.
Tbe expected contest for commissioner
of agriculture did not materialize, Frank
P. Washbnrn of Perry receiving the
nomination by acclamation. The name
of Howard L. Keyser of Greene was not
presented to tbe oancus, as he bad decided to withdraw from the oontest.

Mr·.

/

MIm Mary Dresser of North Water·
ford bu been a recent guest of Mr·.
Font! Brown.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Bniwel) of Rnm·
ford have been reoenl guests of Mr. and
Mra. CharlM Buswell.
Hagb Pend ex ter will address thr
Teachers' Clnb of Bangor· on "Fiction
day
Writing" Jan. lltb. On the same
be will address tbe Rotary Clnb of tbe
seme city on "Reoiprooal Inflaenoe Between Pnoto-playa and Ftotlon."
James Braokett of Lovell waa In town

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mra. Pbilip J. Smitb baye
Ingone to Pomona, Calif., where they
tend to make tbelr future home.
Homer D. Tobbe of Phillips was In
town a few days last week.
A. L. Book waa In Boston several days
last week.
Junior Grand Warden Lee M. Smith
will Install the offloers of tbe Masonio
■

Lodge

in

Waterford Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sobenk of New

Jersey have been apending a few days
wltb Mr. and Mrs. Carl 8obenk.
Alton Baoon of

town

Tuesday.

Bryant'a Pond

was

of tbe alnmnl basket ball team at dinAmong the guests were
ner Tuesday.
Albert C. Parker of
Included

Prinoipal

tbe high school and Coaob Stanley True,
also Fraok Crooker, Harold Thompson
and Guy Murdook.
Mrs. Fletcher Bean of Bethel waa in

Tillage Tuesday.

Miss Dorothy Hutchlna reoently spent
a day or two with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Hutchlna in Bethel.
Miss Dora MoLuoas and her brother,
M. W. McLucas, both of Boston, bave
been visiting their mother, Mrs. Elizabeth McLuoaa.
Harold Jobnaon of Lewlston waa a
guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Johnson.
Mrs. Mabel K. Leavitt, Graud Electa,
assisted by Mrs. Llusie Brooke aa marshal will install the offloers of Keoka
Chapter, Order Eastern Star, in Waterford Tuesday evening.
Wilfred G. Conary gave an address before tbe T. A. Roberts Relief Corps in
Oxford Tuesday evening.
Mies Mildred Holmes bas gone to
Portlsnd to take a course In nursing in
tbe

Eye

and Ear

Infirmary.

Lewis H. Buswell was in Portland
In tbe senate and bouae oauouses, several days last week.
Hon. Peroival P. Baxter of Portland waa
Miss Lillian Powers of Brunswlok has
named for president of the senate, and been a recent guest of Mrs. Alloe Nash.
Hon. Charles P. Barnes of Houlton for
Mrs. W. T. Smith has been visiting
speaker of tbe bouse. There were uo Jier sister, Mrs. Maorioe S. Miller, in
minor
tbe
of
some
contests except on
Cambridge, Mass.
positions. Benjamin A. Swasey of CanMrs. Arthur Hill of Gray Is a guest of
the
for
preceding her mother, Mrs. Alloe Nash.
ton, who waa folder
house, waa a candidate for the same job
Irving Symonds is on a three weeks'
in this bouse, but had made no canvaas, trip to New Hampshire.
In
a
second
and failed of eleotion, being
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Noyes, who
list of three candidates.
bave been stopping In town, have returnia
who
Before
Hodgdon C. Bazzell of Belfaat,
ed to their home in Portland.
serving bla third term, waa chosen floor going they vlaited Mr. Noyes' mother,
leader for tbe Republicans of the houae. Mrs. Iaabelle Noyes, in Welohville for a

day

Arthur Weloh has gone to
Wednesday forenoon the senate and
tbe balance of tbe
bouse were duly organized In tbe usual burg, Florida, for
Officers chosen by tbe senate winter.
manner.
MODDt fciope ΛβΟθκβυ ljuugo luaumnu
are:
their officers Friday evening, Distriot
President—Perdrai P. Baxter of Portland.
Deputy President Addle Ramaell of
Secretary—L. Ε meet Thornton of Houlton.
instalAssistant Secretary—Harry P. Hawes of Vas-1I Bethel installing. Following the
salboro.
lation » buffet lunoh was served in
Messenger—James F. Ashford of Windsor.
of the following ladies: Mrs.
Assistant Messenger—Stephen D. Lord of Leb-1 charge
| Maude DeCoster, Miss Clara Ames, Miss
anon.
First Folder—William W. Brown of Bowdoln· ι Frances Bartlett, Miss Ruth Carroll,
bam.
Miss Jessie Everett, Misa Elsie Kimball,
Second Folder—Phillip T. Carroll of Lubec.
Mies Charlotte Lovejoy, Miss Maud
Postmaster-W. M. Stewart of Newport
Doorkeeper—Mellen Tryon of Pownal.
Mixer, Miss Muriel McEeeo, Miss Kathleen Mclntire and Miss Mildred Noye·.
Offioere of tbe house chosen are:
Charles F. Ridlon was called to MonP. Barnes of Honlton.
last week by the sudden death of
Speaker—Charlea
mouth
Belfast.
Clerk—Clyde R. Chapman of
bis brother, J. Fred Ridioo, of tbat
Assistant Clerk—Roy C. Fish of Belfast.
Messenger—Patrick Hayes of Chelsea.
town, with pneumonia.
Assistant Messenger-Q. A. Smallldge of WinMr. and Mrs. Edward Anderson spent
ter Harbor.
several days in Westbrook reoently.
Postmaster—Harry L. Rankin of Sanford.
Mall Carrier—D. S. Clement of Wlnthrop.
They went there to attend the funeral
First Folder—Julian K. Croxford of Newport. of their
son, Elmer D. Anderson, who
Second Folder—Francis J. Cayouette of Au
■died in France Sept. 9, 1918, and whoee
gusta.
Doorkeeper-Patrick Fitzgerald of Augusta.
body reoently arrived in the Paper City.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, Daughters
Tbe Democrats of tbe legislature
met Wednamed as tbeir candidate for secretary of I of the American Revolution,
at the home of Mrs.
state, Bertrand Ο. Mclntire of Norway;1 nesday evening A
Sanborn.
paper was given on
treasurer of state, Thomas Doberty of Laura
"The Amerioan Indian" by Mrs. GerHoulton; attorney general, Frank H. trude
Libby, and a reading "On the
Haskell of Portland; commissioner of
Women of Tomorrow" by Mrs. Lucelia
agriculture, Frank E. Mace of Augusta. A.
Merriam.'
Wednesday afternoon in joint oonven
The annual parish meeting of the Contion tbe following state offloers were'
gregational obnrch was beld Wednesday
elected :
evening. A supper was served in charge
Secretary of 8tate—Frank W. Ball of Dover.
Mr*. Nettie
of the following ladles:
* of I
Treasurer of State—William L. Bonney
I Never*, Mrs. Gertrude Hoe mer, Mrs.
Bowdolnham.
Attorney General—Bansford W. 8haw of Houl- Sadie Lapbam, Mrs. Grace Cusbman,
ton.
Mrs. Edith Bartlett, Mrs. Hattle Smith,
Commissioner of Agriculture—Frank P. WashMrs. Fannie Burnell, Mrs. Dora Brett,
burn of Perry.
Members of Executive CouncilMrs. Edith Rioh and Mrs. Hattie Brown.
Henry H. Hastings, Bethel.
Miss Marjorie Lebroke, who spent the
Herbert A. Lombard, Brldgton.
Ernest F. Clason, Lisbon.
holidays with relatives in Oxford, bas
Willis E. Swift, Augusta.
returned to ber teaching in Norway.
George A. Gregory, Booth bay Harbor.
Frank Woodsum has gone to Esst
MUllnocket.
W.
Stearns,
George
Stoneham for the winter.
Clarence A. Powers, Fort Falrlleld.
Miss Charlotte Johnson of Andover
was a reoent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday morning Hon. Frederic H. Hiram Clark.
Parkburst of Bangor was duly inauguMiss Harriet N. Taylor bas gone to
rated Governor of Maine, in joint conHampton, Ν. H., to visit relatives.
vention of tbe senate and bonse, with
Hon. Bertrand G. Mclntlre waa the
the attendance of tbe justices of the choice of the Democratic legislative
their
in
Court
robes,
Judicial
Supreme
oaucus in Augusta Tuesday evening for
Governor Milliken and tbe counoil, exof state.
a secretary
and
of
beads
departments,
governors,
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian W. Bills bave
ball
of
tbe
of
fillling
spectators,
throng
gone to Southern Pines, N. C., for the
representatives to Its utmost capacity.
balanoe of the winter.
Governor Parkhurst'e address was inMrs. Clara M. Elliott bas gone to
and
without
clusive
being over-long,
Orlando, Florida, for the rest of the winand
innovations
i
few
nothing
suggested
' ter.
It was straightforward and
radical.
A reception will be tendered Rev. M.
a
has
and
throughout
businesslike,
0. Baltzer next Thursday evening.
Interests!
tbe
to
best
spirit of devotion
The Veranda Club will meet Thursof Maine, and a pledge to oo-operate
wltb Mrs. Addie Buswell.
day
those
In
advancing
with tbe legislature
address
of
tbe
full
text
interests. Tbe
Oxford Chapter.
ia given on tbe first page of this paper.
Oxford Chapter, Order Eastern Star,
Norway, installed the following officer·
At tbe sessions of Thursday morning Tuesday evening:
tbe joint standing committees were anW. M.—Mr·. Estelle Carroll.
W. P.—Q. Leon Curtis.
nounced, and a number of them ImmeA. M—Mre. Blanche Tubbs.
diately organized. Members of tbe OxEmma Back.
Sec·—Mrs.
ford County delegation have places aa
Treas Mrs. Bvls Cbok.
follows:
Cod.—Mr·. Nettle Never·.
A. C.—Ml·· Ruth Carroll.
Senator Frederic O. Eaton is on ApChap.—Mrs. Laura 8anborn.
Affairs,
propriations and Financial
Trea·.—Mrs. Mary Andrews.
I
Banks and Banking, and Towns.
Sen —George ~)onn.
Organist—Mrs Addle Blake.
Representative Fred F. Bean of Bethel
Marshal—Mrs. Elisabeth Brooks.
is on Taxation.
Adah—Mrs. Alice Smith.
Buth—Mrs. Dora Brett.
Representative Lawrence M. Carroll
Esther—Mrs. Nellie Curtis.
of Norway is on Labor, and Manufac—

tures.

Representative Edward E. Conant of
Buckfield Is on Agriculture.
Representative James W. Eastman of
Pryeburg Is on Interior Waters, Military I
Affaire, and Salaries and Fees.
Representative Arthur E. Forbes of
Parle is on Publio Utilities, and State I1
Sanatoriums.
Representative 8tephen R. Pennell of
Rumford Is on 8tate School for Feeble

Martha—Elisabeth O. Lasaelle.
Electa—Mrs. Effle Sullivan.
sapper

wee

eerveu

ujr

iud

luuumupt

members: Mri. Edith L. Bartlett, Mrs.
Florence Bradbury, Mr*. Helen Blck·
ford, Mra. Leotlne Stiles, Miss Kathleen
Mclntire, Miss Maud Mixer, Misa Butb
Camminga, Mina Rath Âkera, Mrs. Alice
Nasb, Mrs. Mand Forbes, Robert F.
Blckford and Stephen B. Camminga.
The retiring worthy matron, Mra. Eva
Kimball, waa presented with a past maMinded.
Representative Lon E. Wight of New- tron's jewel. were
Committee·
appointed m follows:
ry is on State Lands and Forest Preservation.
At noon

Thursday both bouses adjourned till Tuesday afternoon.
Brick Grammar School.
The teachers and poplla of the Brlok
were very much pleased with the book·,
"Maine, My State," presented them at
Christmaa time by the Community Glob.
The following had 100 per cent Id
spelling for the week:

Y let ting (or January, February and March—
Mr·. Cora Robinson, Mrs. Jennie Cole, Mrs.
Qrace Dunn and Mrs. Mabel Learltt.
Flower—Mrs. Maude DeCoater, Mrs. Etta Curtis, Mrs. Elizabeth Blcknell and Mrs. Genera

Partridge.

Ways and Mean·—Mrs. Alloe Smith and Mra.
Nettle Never·.
Supper for February Meeting—Mrs. Maude
DeCoater, Mrs. Edna Longley, Mrs. Edith Btch,
Mrs. Annie Young, Mrs. Cora Kimball, Mrs.
Clara Luek, Mrs. Alloe Wlgglo, Mrs. Leotlne
Stiles, Howard Young and Leon Longley.

Norway Qrange.
Orade 8—Geraldlne Stewart, Lena
The following offloera of Norway
Maraton, Tina Commings, Laoy Landell,
Orange were installed Saturday;
Glenda Garcelon, Graoe Newton.
Grade 7—Llla Bryant, Henry Plnmmer, Bertha Bowker, Bernice Parson·,
Lena Davis, Marion Davis, Doris Mars·
ton, Henrj Swett.

Grade β—Toini CummTbgs, John New·
too, Bath Brown, Jennie Swett, Bernloe
Tharlow, Ralph Davie, Mattl Landell,
Charlie Stiles, Martha Barrows.

Master—U. 8. G. Abbott.
Orerseer— Percy Upton.
Lecturer—Mrs. Edith Knightly.
Steward—W. H. Buck.
Assistant Steward—George Oscar Richardson.
Chaplain—Mrs. Luoella Herrlam.
Treasurer-George Richardson.
Secretary—Mrs. Ella Perry.
i
Ceres—Mrs. Viola Abbott.
Pomona—Mrs. Hattle Brown.
Bennett.
Grace
Flora—Mrs.
Lady Assistant Steward—Misa Clara Ames.
Chorister—Miss Cherry Noble.

Grade 5—Marlon Allen, Wilda Cole,
Mabel Davis, Stella Mills, Clifford RusSewing Circle.
sell, Gay Rowe, Fannie Swett, Olive BeoThe following offloeri of the Universalord.
lit Sewing Oirole of Norway have been
An examination of the teeth has been elected;
Présidante each to serre three month·—Mrs.
made at the Brlok, and we hope to see
Alloe Moin tire, Mrs. Ines Hills, Mrs. Isah T.
as a

improvements

result.^

Parla Grange Notes.
Next regular meeting will be held
8atorday, Jan. 15, at 1:80 sharp. Con·
test Is on. Every one oome and help
win.
West Sumner Grange will give their
drama at Grange Hall Friday evening,
Jan. 14 th.
The grange will furnish the supper
for the Board of Trade Thursday night,
All solloltod food please bring
Jan. 18.
it to the hall early Thursday afternoon.
All unable to deliver food please notify
the committee Wednesday.
—

Sanborn, Mrs.Mattle Cummlngs.
Sec—Mrs. Alloe R. Dan forth.
Asst. Sec.—Mrs. Jessie Whitman.
Tress.—Mrs. Elisabeth Sampson.
Committee tor dinners and suppers tor ons
year-Miss Delia Noyes, Mrs. Maude DeCoater.

$1.25 at all wores.

Itching pile· provoke profanity, bat profanity
won't remove them. Doan'sOintment is recommended for Itching, bleeding or protruding pile·.
80o at any drug store.

Hop· Harvey,

Life

a

UNTIL THE NEXT HARVEST

One way to relieve habitual constipation la to
take regularly a mild laxative. Doan'a Begoleta
are reoommended for thla purpose. 80c a box at
all drug atorea.

Born.
In

Norway, Jan. 1, to the wife of Leon Kim-

In

Bumford, Deo. 80, to the wife of Arthur

ball,

a

daughter.

Putnam,

EUROPEAN CHILDREN'S FUND

a son.

HERBERT HOOVER, National Chairman

Married.
In Bethel, Jan. 9, David A. Gllnea of Bumford
and Ml·· Grace H. Mitchell of Andover.
In Bumford, Jan. 8, Wilfred Richard and Ida
Boae Lemay.
In Stoneham, Jan. 1, Herbert Brown and Mlaa
Gertrude McAllister.
In South Pari·. Jan. 1, by Bev. J. L. Wilson,
Mr. Lewis Otl· Howe and Mrs. Lydla Llnacott,
both of Oxford.
In South Parla, Jan. S, by Bev. Cheater G.
Miller, Mr. Clifford Phylander Lake of South
Paris and Miss Lillian Altena McKeen of Paris.

Contributions will be received and forwarded

by the South Paris Savings Bank

Died.
In Bumford, Jan. 3, George Jones, aged 90
years.
In Bumford, Jan. 8, Mrs. Alice Bedard Pat
naude, aged 28 years.
In North Waterford, Jan. 9, Mrs. Henrietta
Horr, aged 80 years.
In Mexico, Jan. 2, Mary Madeline Elizabeth
White, aged 18 davs.
In Bethel, Dec. 96, Percv March, aged 18 years.
In Lynn, Maaa., Dec. 81, George H. Brlggs,
formerly of 8umner, aged 64 yeara.
In Norway, Jan. 6, Mrs. Sylvlna Holden, aged

L. F. Pike Co.

eeyears.

In West Sumner, Jan. 1, Jefferson Farrar,
aged 79 years.
In Bethel, Jan. 7. J. U. Purlngton, aged 73

MEN'S

years.
Mlas Nancy Stearns of
In California, Dec.
Paris, aged 84 yeara.
la North Parsonfleld, Dec. 98, Mra. Lydla
Frances Stacv, widow of Jordan Stacy, formerly
of Kezar Falls, aged 88 yeara.

HAVE FOLLOWED
what spring prices are. It is a fact

We know

buy clothing of us

as

reasonable as of any one next spring.

COHE

HENRY KAHKANEN,

leave at

a"

Sale

Our January

IT you have waited to take adof this opportunity to

save, you will find that you

There

are

are

real

Some of these

seem

almost too

good

Interesting
Don't go without the

apparel.

The

prices

Percales
Outing Flannels
Eden Cloths

Aprons

House Dresses
Middies
Ladies' Waists

Flannelette Night
Robes

Handkerchiefs

are

Norway

=====^^

Prices !

things you need

in

wearing

down within reach of all.

Come in and look around and get the

prices on

Goats, Suits, Skirts,
Silk and Wool Dresses,

Georgette Waists

prices will

and Furs

to be true.

THE

ALL MARKED

BLANKETS ABE
DOWN

Tickings

Ginghams

Kimona

new

fr

re-

ductions in every branch of the

Dry Goods Department.

SEE

ι

BEGINS THIS WEEK

vantage

AND

Blue Stores II

II

please notify

repaid.

can now

Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Sweaters, Odd Trousers

SHAWL LOST.

well

that you

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES NOW ON

A gray and black woolen shawl
wasloet Christmas evening in the
road between the home of Henry
Kahkanen, (south of Snow's Falls)
Finder
and West Paris village.
or

Clothing Prices

WE

LOST.

West Paris, R. F. D.,
the Democrat office.

CLOTHING STORES

There Have Been Drastic Cuts In

Cameo Cloth

Nainsooks
Berkeley Cambric
Lonsdale Cambric
Indian Head
Blankets

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY, MAINE

Bed Puffs

Bedspreads

Curtain Muslins
Curtain Scrims
Curtain Marquisettes
Union
Mills
Forest
Suits
Forest Mills Vests and
Pants

Huck Towels
Bath Towels
Stevens Linen Crash
Stevens Union Crash
Startex Crash
Burson Hosiery
Huck Crash
Bound Ticket Hosiery
Lockwood Sheeting
Hope Bleached Sheet- Cashmere Hosiery
Silk

ing

Hosiery

Hill Bleached Sheeting Table Enamels

Pequot Sheeting

Table Damask

Long Cloth

Serges

Pequot Tubing
Pequot Sheets
Pequot Pillow Cases

Yarns
Cretonnes
Plaids

Serge Poplin and Plaid Skirts
to close out at half price.

N.

Dayton

Bolster Co.,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

HILLS
Registered

Optometrist

and

Optician

Thirty-four yeara fitting
Eyea examined, glu·et fitted, adjnated and repaired.
We oao duplicate your broken lena no matter who fitted yon.
glaaaei In Norway.
but few oenta extra.
Everything optloal. No faoey prioea. Torlc lenaea ooat
or Oonllat
ever atop to think that a flr*t olaaa Optlolan, Optometrlat,
Did
yon
The oirole hai bald forty-one meetings
to trayel from town to town, honae to honae, fitting glaaaeef Take
have
not
will
daring tbe past year.
See me about yonr eyea-*-it'a the wlae thing to do.
This association will meet every Fri- no ohanoee on your eyea.
No drppa or dangerona drnga uaed in the examination of the eye.
day afternoon until farther notloe at the
Offloe Houra: 8:80 to 12:00-- 1:80 to 6 P. M. Monday and Saturday e?enlnga.
home of Mra. Stephen B. Camming·.
Other houra by appointment. Offloe 'phone 180-2 ; Bealdenoe 'phone 207-3.
Mlee Satan 0. Curtis of Qarland, who
186 Main Street,
dledjeoently, waa an old oontrlbutor to
Haine.
Maine newspapera, notably tbe old PortHouse
Block,
land Transorlpt under the nom de plamc
of

\·

$10 Saves

Moat disfiguring skin eruptions, serofnU. pimple», ruhea, etc., are doe to Impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitter·, m a eleansiug blood tonic, la

A red and white fox hound.
When last seen he was wearing a
collar bearing the name "Pinkham."
Finder please communicate with
LINWOOD M. CORBETT,
St. PetersSouth Paris, Maine.
a

or ao.

'·

''

in

Donald Bloe entertained the members

tbe

▲· a rewlt of a shook, Mra. Sylvlna
Holden paaaed away at the bom· of bar
adopted daughter, Mra. Fred H. Camming*, Norway, on Wedneaday, al the
age of 80 yean.
8be waa born In Otlafleld, the danghter of Tbomaa and Tyre Hontreaa Shedd,
and married Littleton B. Holden of that
town.
They lived for a time In Otlifleld and
CftFcn, then movod to Aabland, Vermont
She came to Norway aome yeara ago and
for the laat few yeara baa been living
with Mr. and Mra. Fred H. Cnmmlnga
of that town.
The fanerai waa 8atarday attended by
Bev. M. O. Baltzer.
Mr. Holden died aeveral yeara ago.

well recommended.

;·

ν \

Sylvtaa HoMea.

Opera

Look for th· "Olook in the

Norway,

iteeple."

RE STEALS the wealth of the nation at the
rate of a million dollars a day. Only by sound
insurance can you be indemnified for die loss
fire may cause you. Only by applying the knowlminimum.
edge of hazards can fires be reduced to a
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company has sold
sound insurance since 1810. Besides, and at no
extra cost, it offers expert Fire Prevention Service
for searching out defects which might cause fires.
it forestalls many losses which cannot be

F

Thus
covered by insurance.
When you insure, insure in the Hartford through

this^agency.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
INSURANCE AND PIANOS

iSOUTH PARIS,

-

ΚΑΙΝΕ

mew, he felt tore of ultimate acquittal—at the expense of the fiance of
the girl he loved. For now came back
to him many little acts on Wilbur's
part—petty excuses to see his books,
an erasure or substitution he could not

HOMEMAXEBS COLUMN.
Hi· Father's Son

ΟΟΠΜΡΟΒάβΜβ OU tOPtae Of tBtWMt 10 the ladle·
Utoodted. AddwiaT· Kdttor HoaUDtf
Ooumv. Oxford DamoanU, Sooth Parte, Mo

Paying the Fiddler

The country is recovering from the effects of its orgy
of spending. Extravagance, profiteering and unbridled
speculation have brought a burden to all. A cry for
economy is heard all over the land.
Such conditions have occurred before and will occur
again unless checked- In 1874 the Grange adopted
its policy of thrift. It declared opposition to excessive
salaries, high interest rates and exorbitant profits. It
proclaimed the need for the most direct and friendly
relations between producers and consumers, that
wasteful trade practices might be eliminated.
The Country Gentleman is in
full accord with these principles. It,
too, is fighting the farmer's fight.
By practical examples it shows how
farmers can correct abuses. And it
will make you acquainted with upto-date and profitable farming methods that are being followed all over
the country. This, however, is only
a part of the help and pleasure you
will get in a year's 52 big issues, which
now cost only $1.00. Find out for
Let our secretary care for

This program represents the farmer's attitude now—as it did then.
The Grange always has adhered to
it. It has sought steadfastly to check
needless extravagance, both private
and public, both individual and governmental.
Our farmers, by reason of sane
habits of living, are a great steadying
force in the nation. But they need
leadership and a common spokesman
to widen their influence. The Grange
offers you both !

yourself!

your order— today!

Som· Tested Ways of Usine Rice.
American rloe la aa good M that
grown anywhere In the world; and wllb
tbla y ear1 a orop about a fonrtb larger
than ever before the bouiewlfe should
plan to nae more rloe In the family
meala, adviae apeolallata of the United
Statee Department of Agrioultnre.
Exoept In the Sooth, rloe baa never
been to popolar In thla country aa It deIt la relatively obeap,
aervea to be.
easily digested, ao mild In flavor that It
oomblnea exceptionally well with meat,
obeeae, and frulta and vegetablea of proPonnd for pound it
nounced flavor.
anppllea aa much fuel for the body h
doea white flour, oorn meal and moat of
the other oereala.
Moreover, rioe can
be aerved In ao many waya that no family need grow tired of It.
GOOD SKBYKD HOT OB COLD

▲a a breakfast oereal, rloe la good
aerved either hot or cold with milk or
If the rioe is
oream or with fruit.
cooked in milk In s double boiler (1 quart
milk to 1 cup dry riot), it la eapeolally
flavor than
nutritioua and baa a richer
*
when boiled In water.
Aa a atarcby food to eat with meat,
some persona prefer rloe to potatoea,
and many others would like it if it were
alwaya flaky and well-aeaaoned. Boiled
rice la not atlcky when waahed thoroughly, cooked in plenty of water, and
drained aa aoon aa the gralna become
aoft. Overcooking and ualng too little
aalt are common mistakes that have
prejudiced many persona sgalnat rioe aa
a part of the meat courae.
For use in aoupa, rioe la one of the
beat of all the oereala. It may be oooked
in the aoup stock, or left-overs of oooked
rioe msy be added juat before the aoup
la aerved. Soupa or gravlea may alao be
thickened with (he water in wbioh rioe
baa been boiled.
▲a a baaia for soalloped and atewed
diabes substantial enough to be oaed aa
the main courae of a

of fleh, meat or vegetablea.
Rioe deaaerta have long been atandbya

the American household, but new
ooea are oooataotly being added to the
liât. Some of the simplest rice deaserta
are beat, and are particularly good for
children. For example, either hot or
cold boiled rioe la very good aerved with
in

or

HAROLDS. PIKE Master
Waterford, Maine

CLARA RYEHSON, Secretary
Paris. .Maine

dollar for
Dear Secretary: I'm glad
Grange being pushed with good advertising. And here's my
at
the
Publishers
to
order
forward
Please
my
Thx Country Gkntlxman for a year—53 weekly issues.
Pa.
Philadelphia,
Independence Square,
to see the

(My
(My Address^.

-(State).

(Town)

CUT

FLiOWERS

::

$ une pal \©opk

a

State of Maine.
foal1 person* Interested In either of the estate.
hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court held at Parts In and
forth· County of Oxford on the third Tuesday of December, In the year of our Lord one
The folthousand nine hundred and twenty.
lowing matters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It la HniBi Obouid :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In·
tereeted by causing a copy of this order to be
the Oxpublished three weeks successively In at
8outh
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
Paris In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris on the
third Tuesday of January, ▲. D. 1921, at nine of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.

êpeeialtg

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
MADE

TO

ORDER

E. P. CROCKETT,
Porter

Greenhouse,

Albert Wltham late of Pari·, deceased ; will
and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of ▲. Chester Wltham as executor of the
same to act without bond as expressed In said
will presented by said A. Chester Wltham, the
executor therein named.

F'orist

marmalade, maple airup,

cinnamon and augsr,

fresh, crushed fruits.
The following reoipea

or

a

aauoe

of

for oooklog rioe
bave been teated in the experimental
kitchen of the United Ststea Department

of

Agriculture:

BOILED BIC1C

1 cap rice
4 or 5 quarts boiling water
1 teaepooD salt
Wuh the rice through several water·,
until all the loose etarob la removed, and
drain It. Have the boiling water—salted
—ready In a deep saucepan; slowly drop
in the rloe, and allow It to boll rapidly
for about 16 or 20 mlnate·, or until »
grain pressed between tbe thumb and
finger is entirely soft. In order to prevent it from sticking to tbe pan, lift the
rice if neoessary from time to time with
a fork, but do not stir it, for stirring is
likely to break the grains. When sufficiently cooked, turn the rice into a
colander or sieve, and after the water
bas drained off, cover with a oloth and
set over a pan of bot water on the back
of tbe stove or in tbe oven; or turn the
rioe into a shallow pan, cover with a lid,
and place It in a warm oven for a abort
time. Treated in this way the grains
swell and are kept separate.
CBKAM OF CELBBY SOUP WITH BICE

1-2 pound celery or asparagus
1-4 oup rloe
1 quart oold water
2 tablespoons butter, drippings,
other preferred fat
φ
1 tablespoon chopped parsley, or
1 teaspoon onion
2 teaspoons salt

or

juioe

1 4 teaspoon pepper

Uewellyn A.

Wuatworth
will and petition for

TeL 111-3

You Need Not Go
Outside of This Bank
for a checking account ;
for a savings account ;
for an Executor of your Will ;
for foreign drafts ;
for A. B. A. traveler's cheques ;
for the collection of notes, drafts, coupons, etc. ;
for information about investments ;
for advice and assistance in money matters of any kind.

Daaa E. Bean late of Milton Plantation, deceased; first aooount presented for allowance by
Fred f. Poster, administrator.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

William A. Blake of Paria; adnit; first account presented for allowance br 8arah B. Par
On, executrix of the will of Brnest P. Parlln,
former oonservator of the estate of said Blake.
C. Fr·#land Penley late of Parts, deceased ;
final aooount presented for allowance by Walter

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
In Oxford County

L, Gray, administrator.

lfewell ■· Yarney late of 8umner, deceased; final account presented for allowance
by Olpha L. Yarney, administrator.

Maine

Norway,

or

1 quart milk
late of Hiram,
Cut tbe oelery or asparagus in halfdeceased;
probate thereof
and the appointment of Warren A. Bailey as ex- inoh
pieces. Cook the rioe and celery
ecutor or the same to act without bond as exor asparagus In the water nntil both are
pressed In said will, presented by said Warren
tender. Press them through a colander
A. Bailey, executor therein named.
and add tbe fat, the seasonings, and the
Mary K. Lynch late of Dlxfield, deceased;
or some other suitamilk, and reheat. This will make five
petition thatbeMary Harlow
ble person
appointed as administrator of the or six average servings.
estate of said deceased, presented by Wilder KChase, heir.
ΟΥ8ΤΕΒ8 SCALLOPED WITH BICE
Jsks Fell ma· Plummer late of Paris, de
5 cups cooked rloe
oeased; first account presented for allowance by
1 pint fresh oysters
Minnie A. Stephens, trustee.
1 oup chopped oelery
William Chapman late of Porter, deceased ;
2 tablespoons butter or other fat
final account presented for allowance by James
1 cup milk
K. Chapman, executor.
2 tablespoons flour
■•well M. Hobson late of Conway, Ν. H.,
1-2 teaspoon salt
deceased ; petitions for license to sell and convey real estate according to contracts presented
18 teaspoon pepper
administrator.
Dana
J.
Brown,
by
Place alternate layers of rioe, oysters,
Albert E. Hamblln late of Paris, deceased ; and oelery in a baking dish and pour
first sccount presented for allowance by Auover them a smooth white sauoe made
gusta K. Hamblln, administratrix.
melting tbe butter and stirring in tbe
by
Kary E. Maxwell late of Paris, deceased; milk, tbe flour, tbe salt, and tbe pepper.
tlon for order to distribute balance remainThla will make
In his hands presented by Delbert U. Stew- Bake for 20 minutes.
ad ml nlstra tor.
eight or ten average servings.
William F. Mltehell, Jr.* late of Canton,
8ÀV0BY BICE OMELETTE
deceased; petition for an allowance out of personal estate presented by Helen A. Mitchell,
3 eggs
widow.
1-2 cup oooked rloe
Almoad B. Tyler late of Peru, deoeased ;
1 2 oap milk
estate
real
and
for
license
to
sell
oonvey
petition
1 UbleepooD batter or other (at
presented by James G. Tyler, administrator.

South Paris

Street,

rioe la ex-

portiona

jelly, jam,

Oxford County Pomona Grange, No. 2

meal,

cellent.
Relatively amall amounts of
some of the higher-priced fooda oan in
thia way be made to go further.
Many attractive aslada can be made
by combining cooked rloe with left-over

CkMUr H. Wjrmmn laie or uxxora, deceased; final account presented for allowance by

1 teaspoon chopped parsley
S tablespoons minced ham or leftover fried baooo
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Beat the whites and the yolks of the
Mix all the ingredieggs separately.
ents, folding in the whites of eggs last.
Poor the mixture loto a hot, wellgreased frying pan, and when it is
brown, fold it over with a flexible-bladed
knife.
Tarn the omelette oat on a
warm

platter

and serve

immediately.

If desired, the meat may be omitted,
Ida X. Wyman, administratrix.
and a little fresh sage, thyme, mint, oelsubsti■ar|*r*t A. Mors· of Watorford, minor; ery, pimento, or onions may be
petition for license to Mil and convey real estate tuted for parsley. This will make five
Lillian
M. Morse, guardian.
presented by
or six average servings.
Rachel J. £merjr late of Parla, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by William
H. Emery, administrator.

We Now Have a Full Line of

Repair

and

Building flaterials

Cement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Bed Brick
We also have

a

good line of

WÂLKËR &

SOUTH

PARIS,

Charles B. Tsbbsts late of Greenwood, de- To Utilize Left-over
Pastry Cruet.
ceased ; petition that Dana 8. Williams or some
ι other suitable person be appointed as adminisIn the making of pies a small portion
trator de bonis non of the estate of said deof dough, Insufficient for another pie, is
ceased, presented by said Dana 8. Williams, as
frequently left over. This may be utilguardian of the children of aald deceased.
ised in various wajs. The following are
lato
of
Paris, deceased; reoommeeded
Bssktl J. Tnssrr
by household specialists
petition for order to distribute balanoe remaining In bis hands presented by William H. of the United 8tatea Department of
Emery, administrator.
▲grioulture:

SON

MAINS

Protect Your Feet
sure

to come

WANTED.

by baying

1a« Hwirtb'i·.

etc.

Calendar Oddities.

LARGE LINE FOR

Men, Women and Children

W. 0. FROTH 1NQHAM,
South Parle

Roger BenDett had grown up Id
the shadow of his father's disgrace.
Since his early school days he had beInnuendoes
come accustomed to sly
and looks askance, which at first he
attributed to some peculiarity of bis
own.
But little by Uttle he gathered
stray bits of Information until one
memorable day shortly before his
graduation from high school he confronted his mother with his scraps of
half-knowledge and learned from her
the whole bitter tale; how his father
had misappropriated trust fundsr had
been indicted and had committed suicide In prison while serving his sentence.

"Don't forget, my son," she had concluded at the end of the sad story,
"that now it lies with you to make
worthy the name you bear. It was
your father's also, but through you
it may again become honorable."
And it was with this thought always in mind that Roger left the high
school, went through college and came
bock to make a living for himself and
mother, whose scanty resources had
been practically depleted by the expense of her son's education. Then,
shortly after his return, his mother
died, and Roger, bitterly, but
truthfully, blamed the heavy burden

had

of sorrow she had borne for so many
his
years for her untimely death and
consequent great loneliness.
His one comfort during the sad days
the kindness of Virginia Dacre.

was

Back in

Roger's school days had been

born the one great hate and one great
love of his life. The love was for this
same Virginia, the hate for her cousin,
Wlibur Howard, nephew of the pres-

of
the bank where Roger
worked.
It hud been Wilbur's slurring remarks concerning Roger's father that
had made Virginia, at that time a
slim, leggy little girl with snapping
ident

brown

flyaway pigtails,
through Rogprotecting

eyes

and

arm

thrust
"You're a hateful
er's and declare:
thing, Wilbur, If you are my cousin,
and no matter what you say about
Roger's father, he has the most beaua

tiful mother in the world I"
own mother was dead.

Virginia's

never rorgouen ner parNot that the old antagonism between her and her cousin had
developed. Rather the contrary. For

Roger hart

tisanship.

as

girl

grew Into a tall, slender
her pigtails loosened Into

Virginia
with

and curls on her stately head,
Wilbur became a dapper youth
with η thin mustache of which he was
waves

and

Inordinately proud, people began to
hint that the kinship between the two
was not going to prove an. obstacle
to a closer relation, and Roger feared
the downfall of the hopes he had long

cherished.

people hinted at other things,
For Instance, there were those
who, when Roger was taken Into the
bank, shook their heads and gave utAnd

also.

terance to vague remarks about heredity, "bred In the bone," "like father,
like son." And Wilbur himself, a vice

president of the bank largely through
the grace of being the president's
nephew, had felt It Incumbent upob
his position to remonstrate with bis

uncle.
"Uncle Will," he began with a slight
embarrassed pull at his mustache,
"Isn't It—er—rather risky to employ
young Rennett?"
William Howard laid down the report he was reading and regarded his
nephew over the rims of his glasses.
"How so?" he asked curtly."
"Well, his father—"
"I'm not employing his father. He's
dead," said Uncle Will. "Close the
door ns you go out. Wilbur."

Then, late one winter evening, Roger, returning to the bank for a forgotten package, surprised a light In an
Inner office.
Investigation discovered
Wilbur, rather flustrated, who after
an Involved explanation of his presence.

departed hastily.

Roger puzzled

dismissed It
his mind. He could not know,
of course, that Wilbur was forgetting
his own dismay In wondering what
the

over

matter,

then

from

was

(Roger's)

the nature of his

rand.

As he got
Wilbur was out of town.
off the train on his return he stepped
hubbub of excitement as

village had not known for
Knots of people stood on the
years.
in
corners
gestlculatlve discussion.
Λη attempt to use a telephone found
all lines busy. The one evening paper
flaunted the news In glaring type.
"Large sums missing from local bank
—books tampered with—suspicion dihis native

certain

well-known

toward
rected
citizen."
With Angers that tried In vain to
be steady Wilbur held the sheet and
read. Only at the end, as he saw that
Roger Rennett was being held for Investigation, did the color return to his
face. It looked bad for Roger. Poor
chap—It did that 1 And with what little Information he could give In addition to that which was evidently already known—. Well, what could they
And he had warned his
expect?
uncle.

At that very moment, parolled at
the Instance of the president on his
own recognizance, Roger Bennett sat
in bis room facing the great crisis of
'*
life.
Upon lit* action depended
the happiness of three people. Did hi
awert hle Innocence apfl tell all he

"No," he said quietly.
It was the president's turn to be
amazed. "My hoy," he said, "Just why
are you doing this?"
At that moment the door opened and
Virginia, beautiful In soft furs, stood
"I came as you
on the threshold.
usked me, uncle," she hesitated. "I
don't know Just why—"
Howard stood up. "Come with me,
Wilbur," he said. "I have had my eye
on you for some time—on your fre-

I

depression,

In the District Court of the United States
for the
District of Maine. In

nerve

When

digestion

and the

body

ia

nourished, the nerves!
seldom give trouble. But|
if the stomach, liver,
kidneys or bowels become deranged,
nerves are sore to

be afTon know the

fected.

NOTICE.

symptoms
irritability, loss of sleeç,
headpoor circulation,
—

and

ache

a

"""•howï.

nundred

other forms of "mis·
"
Constipation freery.
there

II

at

A

11

a day but
with
once

\β

begin
small doses of the pure ES Λ
W
"L. F." Atwood Modim
cine. Improvement will
m
be steady and perma*
m
nent if yon follow direeJul
tions faithfully. Satis-

Β

Action or money back.
"L. P." Medicine Co.
Portland, Maine.

OLEY KIDNEY PELL*

Λβ BACKACHE K1QNEYS AND QLAOOSft

5j.2

Γ

loss.

was

nui·,

uui

tak-

KANTLEEK ia built like
one piece.

A bottle—all in

account!" cried Virginia with
heightened color. "Every one seems
to he laboring under η mistake. Last
night Uncle Will called and asked me
If Wllhur and I were engaged. When

my

JOHN A. LEWIS, Brownfleld, Maine.
1S
December 21st,'1M0.

■

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that the
has been duly appointed guardian of the
estate of
WILLIAM A. BLAKE of Pari·,
In the County of Oxford, and given bond·
AU
as the law directe.
persons having
demands against the estate or said Blake art
desired to present the same for settlement, «.nd
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
SARAH B. PAR LIN,
8ooth Parts, Maine.
December 21st, 1920.
M

Every Kantleek Hot-Water
Bag is moulded of pure soft
rubber—one continuous piece.
No parts, patches, cement. Even

I denied It he said he was glad. Then
he told me of the accusation against
you and I—well, I wouldn't believe It

stopper socket is moulded in.
And guaranteed for a full two
service—or a new Kant-

I guess
and was so—Indignant
that Uncle Will thought—thinks—I
mean—"
Roger rose suddenly. What was
giving Virginia those wonderfully rosy
cheeks, and why was she floundering

helplessly?
"Anyway," the girl was continuing,
"uncle said that yesterday when you
were questioned you were not as emphatic In your denials as he thought
you ought to be and he decided you
were
being quixotic and shielding
somebody for some reason or other."
"Virginia," cried Roger suddenly,
bending down to her, "since there Is
no one else may I hope that some
day—"
Virginia lifted love-lit eyes to his.
"Sooner than that!" she said, and as
Roger drew her Into his arms, •'ϊ
guess I know why uncle wanted me
to come," she whispered happily.

§

Immediately.

Most hot-water bottles are
made in sections, then cemented
together. When cement dries
and cracks, the bottle leaks.

uu

uui

JULIA A. LEWI8, of Brownfleld,
In tbe County of Oxford, and given bond· a*
tbe law directs. All persons bavin# demand*
against the estate of said Lewi* are desired to
resent the same for settlement, and si: to.
ebted thereto are requested to make payment

It Can'i Leak,
Because It's Made
in One Piece

hesitantly.

iur

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
been duly appointed special administrator
of the estate of
CHARLE8 B. TE Β BETS, late of Greenwood,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and Riven
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands agalnat the estate of said deceased
same
for seulement,
are desired to present the
and all Indebted thereto are requested to n-ake

years'

has

leek free.

Don't wait until your old bag
leaks. Get a Kantleek. Your old
one may break open tonight.

payment Immediately.

so

Swelled Head.
'Tm

delighted

to

long

wages

go-

It's a splendid thing
as swollen pocketbooke don't

ing up and up.

as

see

make swollen heads."
The speaker was Lady Duff Gordon.
She went on :
"I heard a stofy the other day
about a man who brought a couple of
friends home from the club and sent
down word to the cook that he'd like
a few cheese sandwiches.
"The maid who carried the message returned In a few minutes and
said:
"'The cook wishes me to tell you,
sir, that she can't be disturbed, as
she Is giving a small after-theater supper party and Is very busy cutting up
"
the lobsters and opening the wine.'

DANA S. WILLIAW3,
Lewlston, Maine.
December 21at, 1990.
14

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed special administrator ot
the estate of
MART E. GILES, late of Brownfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glveo
bonds as the law directs. All persona having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
WALTER L.GRAY
South ParU, Maine.
December 21st, 1930.
15

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL

STORE

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

1

ι

Clothing Prices Have
Been

The

prices

on

all of

our

Reduced

Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats and

Mackinaws have been marked down to present replacement
values. We have been selling clothes for less than usual profits
this season and this repricement will put extra dollars into
Our whole stock of good wearing merchandise
your pocket.

is included.

$60 Suite

and Overcoats
and Overooate
Suite
$48
All $45 Suite and Overcoate
All

All

Raisin Imports Show Increase!.
Nearly 8,000,000 pounds of raisins
were exported from Malaga, Spain, to
the United States during the first six
months of 1Θ20, a quantity that ex-

ceeds the total raisin export from that
port for the seven-year period, 1918
to 1919, Inclusive, according to the bureau of markets, United States department of agriculture.
Practically the
entire 1919 Malaga raisin stocks have
been exhausted and there are no
The American constocks on hand.
sul report? that there Is prospect of
Increased production. The raisin growers are looking for a continuation of
the great demand for raisins in the
United States.

All

All

$40

$36

Suite and Overooate

Suite and Overooate

OUR 8TORE IS OUR OATALOQUE.

are
are
are
are
are

$39

$38
$36
$32

$28

CALL IN AND LOOK IT OVER.

LEE M. SMITH CO.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

French Forests Badly Hurt
The forests of France, so carefully
protected and cultivated for centuries,
saved the cause for the allies, according to reliable Information In government quarters. More than 40,000 trees
a day were cut during the four years
of the war tQ meet the demands of
military leaders. Not only because of
these demands, but from neglect and
the ravages of war, the forests of

depleted,

the wai
than 2,000,000,000 board feet of lumber and caused
the neglect of about 750,000 acres of
France have been

having destroyed

more

THE UNIVERSAL CAB

valuable wood land.

Aiding Ptlmd

3ÈU
Γ*Τ3Ρ'

CHUBB STBAWS

Roll paetry thin, oover with grated
cheese or with a highly seasoned soft
obeeae; fold Into thirds and roll again
Into a thin, long sheet; oat Into narrow
strips aod bake In a hot oven nntll delicately browned. The·· are good to
serve with salads.

"The Ford Touring Car"

is the greatest motor car in all the world. Great because
there is more of it in use than of any other car in the world.
Great because that in our demand for a million and a quarter
Ford cars this year fully 50 per cent of that demand is for the Touring
You see
Car. Surely every Ford touring car is a car of great service.
it wherever you go, day or night, shine or rain, summer or winter—the
ever-faithful Ford Touring Car is delivering service and satisfaction,
pleasure and economy, in a larger measure than falls to the lot of any
other one piece of mechanism in the world.
We can now deliver Ford cars to you with reasonable promptness.
The prudent
Leave your orders without delay, if you would be wise.
man carries his umbrella when it is dry, because any fool can carry one
when it rains !
Never forget that right hand to every Ford Touring Car is that everdependable and universal41 Ford After-Service." Here we are, with the
genuine made Ford parts, Ford mechanics, and Ford equipment, to give
service to Ford cars instantly, so that your car is never out of commis-

HERE

sion.

But ter the work ai A mil can Bed Cross agents ta ad regions of I-aiaud
taring the last twelve months, hondreda of tbooaanda of people In that tragic
eeuntry today would be under the aod, rictlms of hanger, disease and expobe
sure. The job In Poland la one of tremendous proportions and cannot
Cross
Bed
scene:
to
come.
A
months
Here
ter
là
a
many
typical
abendenad
worker "at the throttle" of a coop kitchen where hundred· at uadarnoorlahed
_

Lovell, M&lot,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
doly appointed guardian of the

very enslly this startling news
"I'm sorry about
about her fiance.
Wilbur—on your account," he began
ue

1*8

hsa been
estate of

ing

limy

Bankruptcy.

■ones.
The enbscrlber hereby give* notice that h«
tau been duly appointed executor of the lut
will and testament of
WILLIAM B. EDWARDS, late of Pari·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persona having demande a^alnu tn«
estate of said deceased are desired to present
tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
CHARLES EDWARDS,
South Parla, Me.
December 8'it, 1990.
14

Then It oc-

curred to Roger that Virginia

"lou

V»EBÎ>f

December 21 et» 1920.

f

look was significant as he tightened his
hold on the nrm of his nephew, who
during his words hod appeared to
shrink perceptibly into his clothes.
The door closed upon them both.
Left alone, the mon ond girl were
for α moment at a

Referee in

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
be
been
has
duly appointed executor of the lut
will and testament of
EVALYN E. BENTON, late of Lovell,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persona having demande agalntt the
estate of said deceased are desired to vrtteat
tho same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto
„ wMd

As It Is—" His

gone easier with you.

Ι·**™.*,.

of Pari·, Bankrupt. J
To the creditors of Lewie alias Lewis <).
Howe
of Paris, In the County of Oxford and
DUtrfet
aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the Mth
of
December, A.D. 19W, thecald Lewie alias day
u«u
O. Howe was duly adjudicated
M<1
bankrupt,
that the first meeting of his creditors will
be beld
at the office of the Referee, No.8 Market
South Pails, Maine, on the 18th day of Squats,
A. D. 1921, ai 10 o'clock In the January.
forenoos
at which time the said creditors
may attend,
rove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examiM
ie bankrupt, and transact such other
busloet·
as may properly come before said
meeting.

£/

exists and then
is real danger.

quently

Don't delay

Bankruptcy.
Ί

In the matter of

temporarily on an Innocent man.
hoping to see you make η clean breast
If you had things might have
of it.

IN PEACE TIME ·'·;

«a|j|U|aL§gij^ telfe

ofJanuary,

Is good
properly

rest

j JHE AMERICAN RED CROSS.W,

womft

{
Bankrupt.)

of town—on your nocquent
In fact, I
turnal visits to the bank.
sent Rcnnett here one night for some
papers when I felt sure he would
I let suspicion
stumble upon you.

BOLT-POLT

January always begins on the same
day of tiie week as October, and the
aame la true of April and July, September and December. Also February,
March and November begin on the
same day of the week. This, however,
Daring the oomlng winter the houseIt true only In years of 800 days. ▲
wife will find It helpfnl to learn more
Wedneson
never
can
begin
century
concerning the substitution of foods. ▲
day. Friday or Saturday.
good way to obtalu this Information Is
through the study clubs. If an outline
The Stronger 6exl
Is dealred Of work giving lists of helpful
do nan is ao strong or so great thgt bulletins and books for referenoe, write
he Is not afraid of aomabody, and to to the 8tate Agricultural College aod
be glad to furnish the desired
Blag casta oat of ta· that «omaboft thej will
malarial.
te a woman, Hsmntnp J3ar»Jd.

the

la th· District Court of tha United Bot··
tor ths
District of Maine. In
Bankruptcy.
la the ητ**τ· of
)
THOMAS H. WELCH,
In Bankruptcy
of Dlxfleld,
To Um creditor· of Thomas H.
of Dix·
field, la the County of Oxford andWelch
district aforeMid:
AoUoela hereby irtven that on
the lit day of
Jaaoary, A. D. 1631, the said Thorn*·
H. Welch
waa duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that the
flret meeting of hi·
creditor· will be held at the
οΛοβ of the Referee, No. 8
Market
Maine, on the »1 day Square, South
D. 1921, at 10 ο c>ock
A.
In the forenoon, at
wklch
time the said creditors
attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee,may
examine the bankrupt,
and transact inch other
business aa may
properly come before said meeting.
Sooth Paris, Jan. L 19)1.
WALTER L. GRAY,
1-8
Referee In Bankroi>tr.y,

trips Ait

i

Éfe

HappinoM.

▲ bad baok make· joa gloomj.
Can't be happy with oontiBaal backache.
The Kobe· and pain· of a bad back
Are frequently dne to weak kid-

er-

It chanced that on the day the bank
examiners elected to visit Tylervllle,

Into such a

Kanj a Gloomy Conntonanoo in Sonth
Pari· How lighten· with

ney·.
Doan's Kidney Pille are reoommended
weak kidneys.
compared to Virginia's shattered hap- for
So Soatb Peri· citizens testify.
piness and loss of faith In men? He
Mr·. L. W. Holll·, Obarob St., Sontb
had seen one woman's life wrecked
Parle, eaye: "The firat •ymptom of kidshe
man
the
through the perfidy of
ney disorder I noticed wm a doll, heavy
loved.
Through the long, sleepless aobe aoross my kidney·. These attacks
night Roger struggled—and when became very frequent and I suffered tersod demorning came, he had made his de- ribly. At time· I felt lanfuld
pressed and was sobjeot to ditsy spells.
cision. Virginia should be happy.
weie weakened, 1
With the morning came an early Realising my kidneys
a box of Doan's Kidney Pills from
got
the
of
summons from the president
the Howard Drog Co. As I nsed tbem
bank to come to his office. To his surthe pain·
my kidneys became stronger,
prise, Roger found him not alone. In my bsok gradually lessened and my
Wilbur, chewing the end of an un- health became moob better. After that
needed
llghted cigar, sat on the edge of a I used Doan's off and on as I
and tbey never failed to promptly
tbem
than
ease
at
less
chair, obviously
relieve me."
either of the two men.
Prioe 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
Howtells
me,"
began
nephew
"My
ssk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
came
"that
ard without preamble,
you
Kidney Pills—the same tbat Mrs. Holllt
Can had. Foster-Mllburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo'
to the bank late one evening.
Ν. Y.
you explain?"
Roger looked at Howard In surprise.
Then, with a fleeting smile at Wilbur,

Roll pastry until about one-fourth
Mow and women everywhere to sell the New
inch in thickness, oover with dried ourPeerless Supreme Accident and Health Policy.
The beat proposition ever offered the Insuring rants or with fresh blaokberriee, rasp·
publie. Large Indemnities and low premium berries, or blueberries well sweetened,
sost. Good Obérai agency propositions forthose
sprinkle with flour, and then roll like a
who can devote their part or spare time. Better
Bake in a moderately hot
contracts for those #bo will become Pull Time jelly roll.
Write for full particulars. oven until well done. Serve with liquid
Bepreaantattvea.
Keene,
OOMPANY,
PKKJHJE88 CASUALTY
sauoe.

Felt Shoes, Overshoes,

Gaiters,

<©. 1910. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Kaiaa A. Jewott late of Buckfleld, de
PA8TBY CBISPS
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
The
X.
the
executor
may be simply rolled thin,
dough
Gerrlsh,
by
Benjamin
presented
therein named.
out into squares, sprinkled with sugar
until orlsp.
Witness, ADDISON 1'. HE&KICK, Judge of and cinnamon, and baked
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of These do well to serve with sauce or
one
our
Lord
thousand
the
of
In
year
December,
other dessert, and are more economical
nine hundred and twenty
of time and money than are most oookies
Attoet ALBXBT D. PAKE, Register.
tt-3
or oake.

ft.

from oold weather that la

Remove the bones and skin from a
John c. r. Dotsn lato of Hartford, de- can of salmon or tana fish, and mlnoe it
ceased: Anal account presented for allowance
finely. Add an eqoal quantity of cold
by Wllhs E. Gould, administrator.
boiled rioe, and season the mixture with
Llult Tobta of Hartford, adult ward: final
Stir in
aod .vinegar.
account presented for allowance by Willis E. salt, pepper,
enough boiled salad dressing to moisten
Gould, guardian.
it and set it away for a while in a oool
•«well ■. Hokssa late o( Conway, Ν. H.,
deceased ; petition for determination of lnherlt- place. When ready to serve, add a little
ance tax presented by Dana J. Brown, adminisoriap oelery finely cat, and shape the
trator.
salad in molds moistened with oold
Turn tbem oat on a bed of letWllllsai E. Driutr lato of Canton, de- water.
ceased; petition tor determination of Inheritance tuce leaves and, if dealred, garnish with
tax presented by Ada L. Curtis, one of the exec- staffed olives oat
lengthwise.
deceased.
utors of the will of said

Goodyear Fabric Belting

A. W.

BICE AND TUNA FISH OB SALMON SALAD

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD

recall making.
Suppose he kept silent? His own
life would be ruined and his great
hope of making his father's name honorable, defeated. Yet, now that his
mother was dead, what did It matter,

weak

OUT OF THE GLOOM

8e
SOUTH

PARIS.

